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Israeli citizens go to the polls in May

lhis year. There is a possibility that the

Labor-Mererz goveming coalilion u ill be

replaced by a Likud govemment which will

include representalives of the most lasctsttc

mnds in the lsraeli fught. such as Generalr

Arik Sharon and Rafael Eitan (the latter

beine the head of $e far right Tromet pany'

whici has entered inro an electoral block

with the Likud).

Likud leader Binyamin Netanyahu has

in principle accepted the genera.l outliner of

the Oslo Accords. and has promi\ed that he

will not seek to nullify those agreements

conceming the "intemediate stage" that

have already been implemented. This
means rerpefiing the redeployment of the

l\raeli amv from Area A: 60% of fie Caza

Strio and five West BanL cities

trepiesenting 4olo of wesl Bank territoryl.

and the establishment of the Palestinian

Authority in these area.s. The PA would also

continue to exercise civil - but not police

Dowers in an addirional 26'b of lhe West
'Bank. Lnoun as Area B. which includes

426 villages. lsrael retrins full aulhorily

over the remaining 70olo of the West Bank'

known as Area C.

lsrael's two major pafiies. Labor and

Likud, both support the "partial sepamtion"

conception expressed in the Oslo Accords,

as opposed to full separation, which would

imply rhe esrablishment of a Palestinian

staie. tlre dismantling ol the settlements ard

the division of Jerusalem. The difference

between Likud leader Netanyahu and the

Labor Party is the lattff's somewhat grcater

willingness to make secondary, technical

aurd targely symbolic conce\sions during $e

final starus negotiations. scheduled to open

rhonly after the eleclions in lirael. The

differcnces belwe€n the rwo major partle\'

conceming such matters as awarding the

PA svmbols of sovereignty - mean that a

Likud victory would render impossibte

Israet and Arafat's common attempl to fool
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the Palestiniar people into believing that the

"interim stage" of the Oslo Accords will
lead to a state or "something like a state."

A Likud victory will only helP the

Palestinian to wake up to reality all the

sooner: lhal the Labor-Meretz plan is

exactly the same as Sharon's autonomy

olan. whrch the LIkud adopted in the

lg8o's ln olier words. rhe transler of civil

und police powerS in the major Pa.lestLnian

cities to a collaboralionisl Palestinian My.
armed with a strong police force, in order to

ease the burden of the lsrael army. The

authority of the "self-rule" entity will be

limited to inlemal and municipal af[airs

alone. \,\ ithoul any meaningful authority

over foreign links or the economy, and

without control over land and water

resources. uhich *ilt of course remain in

lsrael's hands.

The "interim agrcement" is in fact very

close to the Israeli govemment's vision of

the final settlement. This explains the

ongoing land expropriations and the huge

sums allocated to building-uP the

infrastructure which serves the Jewish

settlements. including the so-called

"bypass" roads linking these settlements to

each other and to lsrael, which are under the

total control by dle [sraeli arny. even when

they run through Patestinian towns and

villages. This is all in preparation tbr the

future apartheid slate. Three billion Shekels

(approximately one billion US Dollan) was

allocated for these purposes last year'

Last month a secret document authored

by the senior lsraeli and Palestinian
ministers. Yossi Beilin and Abu Maazen

(both architects of the Oslo Accords), was

leaked to the press. lt provides a detailed

picture of the Pa.lestinian entity that will be

agreed-upon in the ltnal status talks - which

they call, with a large-measure of
prcsumptuousness - a "state." Accotding to

Minister Beilin: "The Palestinians are

plepared to accept a solution in which they

give up most of the [1967 occuPied]

teffitories. without the dismantling of
seftlements ["communities" in the original].

without a retum to the '67 borden, and with

arrangemenls in Jerusalem that would leave

them with tess than full muricipal powels."

The adhor edits A/ees ,,o2, l4Af,in magazins
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'hfia kaot of ailtence
The continuation of the Oslo Process, which were supposed to lead to a solution of the Palestinian-lsraeli

.o.ii6t, .t"Oifity in the Middle East, and the consolidation of US hegemony in the framework of the "new

oiO"r;l ir.o*'in jeopardy. The lslamic resistance movement in thelerritories occupied by lsrael in 1967,

inO it. .itit"ry operailons againsiriiief i civilians (oJ late, almost entirely in the form.of suicide bombings) in

fr" f.,Lurt oitdruetb malor 
"iii"i,J"ir.ufe, 

and iel Aviv, put tacks in the wheels of the Oslo process And

r"Ou.? in" .ninC.r ot pri.e lrrrinLter Shimon Peres and the Labor Party to win next month's prime

ministerial and Knesset elections,

By Tikva Honig'Parnass
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t-,. -*Ilffi- tundamentd.l human ri&ht:E-v har seveJe implicarions

lbr lhe rheir daily lives, in such essential

* Palestine

The Israeti plan, which is backed-up by
economic agreements, leaves the
Palestinian people wirhout hope ofescaping
conrinued oppression and exploitation by
Israel - under Israeli control. on the one
hand, and Arafat's authoritarian rrgime, on
the other. Moreover. the Oslo Accords
contain no provisions ensu ng the most
basic human rights to the Palestinian people
- for Israel's need for "security" dictates the
continuation of Israel's absolute contrcl
over the movement of Palestinian residens

of the autonomy areas

ilrcas as lhe richt to eam a livins. and
receive health and an education. 'I]telsraeli
policies of closure. a{ricullural lilnd
erpropriations and the uprcotin! of broitd
tracts of orchards - ilrc ilttcnded k) lo\.\,er lhc
living standards of the worken ruxl famrcn.
and to proleudanize rhc laner, in order ro
gcrcratc a cheap ilnd \uhordinate labor-
lirrce fbr industrial parks insicL'rhe Wcsr
Bank and the GaZa St p. which will u]ainly
btnctit Isracliand foreigD investoA. md not
Palest inians.

It is these prospects. alon.u with the
present e\perieDce of rrnemployment.
malnutrition and lsraeli imposed hlockade
lhul induce lhe islamic resi.trtnc< rrpcrari,,rrr
- curied out mainly by Hamas. a movement
supB,ned h\ at ler'r l5.i o[ rhe Jnpulrri0n
- :rnd to le\ser desree, tr1, Islamic Jihad.
which is not supponed by rnore than 3% of
the populxrion. Because of tre almost totaj

nrarginalization of thc Palestinian t-r li lhe
P,rpuli I-ront lor lh( Ltticnrtion oI PJI(.linc
lnd lhlj Denr(\ ruuc I-rrnlt lor th( Lir.(rulion
oI Palesrine. in both its n litan and polirical
wings. the Islimic opposition remains the
onh irltcmati\c force able io carn out acts
,rl r..r\lilnCC tL\ lh( l\rrcll r\.cufJtton.
Inderd. it i\ the \lruggle aqainst rhe
orctrl.ution. and nr)t ju.t reliliou.
,undlun(nlal i\m. which i\ thc mlin rnotive
underlving the self.sacrillce of the louth\
who \'olunteer to citrr) oul suicide anacks.
Br the 'ame Iokcn. lhe main .tlirtcsic
pnrlt)tclerli which at prescnt guidc the
Ilamas movenrent arc impeding the Oslo
pr€es\. oo the one hand. and realizin-e the
national riehts of the Palestinian people. on
the other - nol the cstablishment of an
Islamic slate,

Up m rwo year: ago, the amed aclivit)
ol the Islamic resistance in palestine wa-\
directed exclusively ugainst soldiers and
other lsraeli militay targe6. But since the
nrassacre perpehaled by tlrc settler Bamch
Goldstcin at the Ibrahimi Mosque in the
winrcr of 199.1 lwhich led to addirional
Palestiniar deaths. at rhe hands ofthe Israeli
ilnr). nut\id( the nrrrsquer the lslrrmic
rcri:larrr'e bet:ut Io cuT\ out attilr.ks alJtn5l
lsraeli civilianr. within the borders ol the
State ol Israel. Suicide ofrrations more and
nrore beciune the main technique used. The
scope of the slaughter caused by this m(de
ot operation u,a.s immeirsurabh g€ater than
lhe danrage a single tlghter - or cven a small
unit. using corvenlional mcans. could
intlicr. Thus. althoush the number ol
Palc:'tintun military operltrnn' ('l all t) prgs

lcll liom J{ 0 rn lq92 ro 600 irr lQq5 . th(
number of rlain resulting fioflt ihen rose
from ll to tiO.

But the weapons of closure.
unemployment and hunger which Israel
always emplol'ed in response to these

operations, ixrd the risk of
losing the suppon of the
tired and hungry people
which still pinned irs hopes
on the Oslo process -
rendercd most of the
political Ieadership of
Hamas in Palestne ready
to abandon the armed
struggle against the
occupation. and to stdve to
integrate Hamas into the
fiamework of ihe
Palesdnian Aurhority (PA ),

albeit as a polil ical
opposition. However.
lsrael rejected Hamas'
overturcs. proffered lbr
ovcr u yeur. to be
inlegrated into the pe ce
proces\. " Israel l lso

rchulled lhe proposalr rransmitted by
Hruras in thc cour.sc oI its negotiations wi&
tht PA. Iirr a ccs\ation of its military
opcrillions in retum tbr I cesution of the
pr\ecution of its itclivists iurcl the rclear of
about a thousand Palestinian prisoners
id!'Drified $ith thc Islanic resistance lhut
iue lxing held b1 Israel. Thcse overtures did
nol ucitsr-'even ultcr lsrael assassinatctl
Islirnric Jihad leader Fathi Shakalii in Malra
late last year and Hamas activist Yihir
Alvash (known ts "the enginecr") in the
Ciua Strip in the tint month of 1996- alier
slr months ol undeclued cease-tire kept by
Hrrnas. and.iust as the PA was lbour !o
relch an ureemcnt wilh Hamls for thr
movetrtent s cooptution into the self-rule
apprrarus. Israel dcliberarelr satrutaged the
policl oi the PA. and also eflectivelv
prcvented Hamas' panicipation in the pA
iourcrl elerlronr hr imprxing condirion.
that wcre not enlbrced on olher candidates.
i.e.. to decluc supgrn of thc Oslo accordr.
This Hiur&\ could not acccpt.

lsrael is not intcrested in the rise ol
milirrnr P.rlc.riniurr polirrrrl opF,\rlion .

eithcr lsliunic or seculiu - which would seek
lo \.rl(i.uJil Pillc.lint:ur natrr)nrl inrcrests irr
the linal sragc negoriations wirh Israel. Nor
docs Israel helievc in Aralal's ability to
.nopr rlre.< rrrilrtanr. rnto a k'ral opg^iii,rn
Rltlrt. it uulrts the PA to erush Hirmas il
an all-out c(ntliontalion. elen at the .isk ol a
bkxdy Palcsrinian civil war.

Enrhukirrr: on thir courrc \ ()uld Jefri\c
Aralat ol all legirimlo in lhc e)c\ of hi\
people. and woulcl lead either to his
repl cement b\ another lcader. or ro a
situation in which his po\!er would bc
totally dependent on lsraeli haronets.

This is rvhr',Aratar has resisted Israeli
pressure. and relrained lrom wholesale
arrcsts of thc ntilirarv leadcrship of Hirnus
rrltlr,rugh hc har not relrainerl lronr
hclJigcrent xclton,lirecled uulrn:,r lslamic
Iiharl. l smrller rnd weaker organizirrronr.
Nor hlr' Arufat inilixlcd a rcill wa.r illain:l
Hamas' civil iotrastructure. with \\'hose
polilical leadership he has conrinued ro
negotiate. As the head of lsraeli nrilitary
irrtellrgcnce rold rhe Knesset s Foreign
Aitairs and Security Comrnimee: ..Arafat

lhinks rhal torrents of blood in the
Palestinian community would endanger hinl
more than does the conlinuation of the
Harnas' terorism. Today It prefen to rarch
an understanding with Harnas mther hao to
go to war against it. Araf'ar srill thinks he
has room to nlanoeuver in front of lsrael
rund thc US, and still hasn'l shown anv
detcrmination in dris wr."

Israel's consicteot rej&tiurs of Hamas'
proposals and is curtinms pelseortim of
the movement's activists, alotrg with the
responsiveness of a pan of tlre klestinia

Remember
this ?
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Palestine *
security seryices m lsraeli pressure. pushed

Hamas to the $all and slrcngthcned thc
voices within it calling for a continuation ol'

the armed struggle. This led lo the latesl

roud of suicide operations.

The repercuss ions of recenl
r.lereloprnent' on l\raelr public opinion
threaten Pere. ,.'h:rnce. itt the upeominp
elections. and the continuation of the Oslo

pru:ess. A bout ol hysterical aLL\ict) which

o\ercumc thc med ia. th cntrtr
commentators. and the politicll and

acadenric establishmcnt This g'as

rcompunied hy rl di\cour\e emphusuing

rhe "threat to nnlional survival" allegedly

Jn'ed hy the Hiuna. opcr.rtioos. In srypmt

ol these clainr\. recollections lrom the

nation l collective storehouse of memory

uere eloked: thc tbars of generalions of
Jews of persecution by anti-sentites. Not
only uas the lact that lsrael is a nuclear
po\ er cxcluded fiom the public discussion:

therc wete also almost no auempts to place

the Hamas opemdons in the cmrext of the

continuing Israeli rxcupation. "Jew-hatred."

molivuted by Lsllmic religious belie[s. is

perceire as the sole motivation for thc

iuicirle bomber.. Such a claim i: inevitable

in a Jcwish-Zionist societY, whose

uovemmtnl rigncrl a 'pi!ct" agrrement in

ivtrich ttn word '(rcupltion is nerer once

menticted. Such a claim is also inevitablc

in a society wherc the political discoursc

conccming tht roots ol lhe Palestinian-

Israeli conJlict has not re.rlly chruged after

Oslo: even within leff-wing Zionism, which

.Lilt rclrains frorn calling the Zirrnisl proJecl

"colonialist."

Ignoring the occupation and the sources

of the conflicl leaves only one kind of
response to Hamas' or an) othcr military
opposition: the ctrmpletc dt-humlniz:rtron

of he percei\ed r'nem) Thus. l\nNli !r rilcr

S. Yizhar. an ideological leacle'r of thc

Zionist labor morement. md Lnr'\\n ls tl'
''humani$ and moral conscience. wrole.

rher the recelt suicide operations. that th!-

Palestinian people are -cannihals. uho
should be excluded from the calegory of
human beings. Thus he liberated lsrlel lnrm

the ohligation to observe any moral li ils

in the wur it has declared against Hama-\.

Thc nature ol this *nr rvas made cleiu

hv Israel s President. Ezer Weitzmann

wten he declared on March 6: "When you

are [xrking for il needlc in a ha1'stack irnd

you cannot find the ncedle - burn lhL'

havstack." Prime Ministcr Peres udded: "lD

tii uar against tefiorists. lsnel obeys only

one law: the law of selt:defensc ln othcr

*orLls. neithcr tntemattonrrl humrnitrriur rrr

human rights larv. nor even lhe Oslo

Accords. will constrain lsrael

Collective punishment hf,\ hi.n imposcd

on lhc residellls of thc Gaza Slrip and the

we\t Bank. in the
lbrm of a hennelic
closure preventing
the nrovement of
people and ginds to
and liom Israel and
Jerusalem. including
thc imporl of fbod.
raw materials and
medicines for which
Israel is the sole
supplier. on the onc
hand. md the export

of agricultural
produce to Israel.
,ordan and olher
countries on the
other. as well
pre! cnting PassaSe
bctucen the Caza Strip and thc We't BulL.

A devastating internal ctosure
(unprecedenled in 'peacetime ) was

imposed on communities of the West Butk.
on each of its ,165 towns. \ illages and cilie*
- effectively Placing 1.2 million persons

under a solt ofhouse afiest.
'ltis ir "the most cxtensive instance of

collective punishment in our tim€s, in rhe

worcls of the British cable network. Sky

News. Even at the peak of rhe lntilada.
Israel never dared impose anlhing likc his.

The aim sccms to be to pressule Aritlitt to

encace in a fionlal contionlxtion wilh the

Isiariic opposition, e\en ll the price of

"tivers of blood," and to induce the

Palestinian population to "supPon" such a

war, Peres has rePeatedly declared lhat

unless Aratal arrcsls six of "the most

inrportant qanted people" on a list of
thineen handed to him by lhe chiel'-ot-slaff
,,1 the lsrucli arm). and lullill' ecnain
''other conditions. the closure uill not be

Iifted. Thc nrass delentions of around 800

Hrrnta: runrl .omc Popular I'ronl)rcli\i\l'
h1 Israet. thc summa4'legal procecdinss

leading lo the destruction oI houses

belonging to the "extende(l fanrilies" of
members of the military wing oi Hamas

ircli\ists. and thc deporlation of lheir
families (l measure which lhc Suprcme

Court ol lsrael Iras alrcudl' ruled is
pcmrissible) - are a(ldilional means ainred at

liquidating the Islarrric opposition.

The Shann el-sheikh Contirencc held

on Eglptr:rn \olt Jgilln\l lcrrorr\m
(according to the [lS-Isracl version). and

''li)r the place pr(rcss" (in the venion of
the participating Arab stalcs) - was hastily

convened by the US to save Peres' political

skin. prevent th!' collapst' of thc Oslo
proces\ llnd \trenFlhcll the imPc'iled
sr:rhilrr\ .,1 lhe Mirllle Est. Thc J().trtc'
*hich were in\itcd I iil a F-rsonal telephone

r:all tiom LIS Prtsident Clinton included. in

rddition 10 the Wcstem states, l3 Arab
stries. including Algeria. Morocco. Saudi

,!
t. .,

"tl

Arabia and the Gulf Emirates. as well as

Egypt dd Jordan. Syria refused to anend.

as too, of coufte, did those states such as

Libya and Iraq which are outside lhe

Madrid-Oslo procesi. and which the

cofcrence was intended to target and

sc4egoat as "terrorist states."

The conference expressed unambiguous

srlliport for Peres and unconditional
'lolidanty wi$ Israel. ln lhe conference s

official frnal declararion. Israel wls fie only

state mentioned by name as a victim of
terrorism. In contr&sl to past intemational

get{ogelhers of ftis nature, tltis conlerence

did not even bother to try to appear "even-

handed." It refrained from issuing a

condemnation of the closure and the other

repressive measutes undenaken by Israel

alongside its censure of terrorism. In this

way, Arafat was also Provided with
legitimation for full cooprarion with Israel

in the "total war" it has declared against the

lslamic oplxrsition.

The Sharm el-Sheikh conference was

also intended to bolster US hegemony in the

region rnd to force those Eurcpean states'

especially France. Germany. and of late'

Russia. which conduct a somewhat
independent foreign policy involving a

cenain deplee of suppon for tlrose Middle

Easlem slale\ which are nol participants in

the Madrid-Oslo process. such as lraq,
Libya. and most importantly. Iran. The

intensive US-Israeli effort to demonize lr.u
and ponrav it ir. responsible for all 'lslamic

terorism ' in the world was not particularly

effmive. The European coLmtries refused to
join the US anti-lmn campsign Nor were

the panicipating Arab regimes willing to

explicitly or oPenly link their struggle
against Ililamie friridgmentalism to the

defense of tTS regional interess. ln the erd.

Clinton uas lbrced lo lbrego any fitentioo

of Islaunic fundirmerrtalism or Hiunas in the

mnl'erence's fi nal declamtion.

On the other hand. the EuroPean and

AI-Jb \utes consented to the Us'initiati\e to

dq:ed

'h.
\,v

\

ffi')
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enter into a deeper information-sharing and
"security" parmership, under the guidance
of the US intelligence agency. the CIA -
and to eshblish a kind of regional lnrerpol
lo "fight tenorism." This conference was
the ffust time that AIab countries such as
Saudi Anbia agreed to openly cooperate
with Israel on such matters. In this respect,
the conference represented a giant step
forward towards the realizatioo of one of

the principle aims of the

The US is prepared to pay a hefty price
to as\ue Israel's usefulness: US economic
aid to Israel reached $US 4 billion last year,
including a direct milit ry-aid grant of $US
1.8 b.. a $US 1.2 b. civilian-aid grant, and
an $US 80 million grant ro aid in rhe
absorption of Jewish immigranrs into lsraeli
society.

The recent round of attacks by the
Islamic resistance movement inside lsrael.
wih the anendanr risk of rhe disinregration
of Oslo and a subsequent Middle Eastem
conflagration, have led to what Peres called
"a quantumleap in the level of relations
between Israel and the American
administration." In a special meeting with
the Israeli cabinet $ub-committee on
secudty, US President Clinton announced a
100 Million Dollar special aid package to
fight terorism, including special high-tech
military and "civilian" equipment thar has
been developed in the US. A memorandum
of understanding concerning US-Israel
cooperalion "in the fight against lerrorism
in the region," was signed by US Secretnry
of State Warren Clristopher, CIA Director
John Deutsch, Prime Minister Shimon
Peres and Israeli Foreign Minister Ehud
Barak.

Since the latest slew of bombings,
Alafat's forces have arrested around 700
people in the self-rule areas of the (West
Bank) Nortlem and Gaza Districts. mostly
members of the Islamic movements. but
also some PFLP activists. At first. the pA
sweeps were mainly aimed at the Iz-a-Din
al-Qassam Brigades, including some of its
most prominent leaders, such as Abdul
Fatah Sutari, believed to be the right-hand
man of Qassam beacon Mahmoud Deif
(Israel has conditioned any lightening of the
closure on Deif's arrest by Arafat. In
rcsponse to increasing US-Israeli pressure,
the PA police also arrested much of rhe
Hamas political leadership in the Gaza
district, including those leaden who had
conducted the negotiations wirh the pA.
Having outlawed Iz-a-Din al-Qassam, pA

arrests a,rd raids on homes and institutions
continue throughout the West Bank and
Caza District. Obviously, in carrying out his
war on the Islamic opposition, Arafat has
not spumed cooperation with the Israeli
se,cret service Shabak and the US CIA. He
met with the dircctor of the latter duee days
before the convening of the Sharm el-
Sheikh conference.

However, although his back is to the
wall. Arafat is still straining to avoid
stepping over the line which would lead to
the "rivers of blood" expected of him by
lsrael. For example, he still refuses to affest
a number of 'hotable" wanted penons fiom
the list presented ro him by the Israeli chief-
of-staff, including Mahmoud Deif, who is
thoughr to be hiding in pA controlled
teritory.

Thus. Israeli hime Minister peres insiss
on defining the PA's efforts as
"insufficienr." He has declared rhar the
"testing-period" for Arafat has still nor
ended, and rhar Israel will nor lift irs
recendy-imposed ban on talks with him. nor
evacuate the center of Hebron. due at the
end of March, 1996, according to the Taba
lnterim Agreement - until ..ce 

ain
conditions" are met.

In fte end Peres may be hojst upon his
own petard: the all-out war he has declared
against Hamas could tum against him. The
civil and politicat arms of Hamas and nor
jusr its miliury wing. have sunk deep rootr
in Pale,rinian sociely. and ir will take c long
time to eradicate the movement. In the
meantime - in order to save himself and the
Oslo process - Peres is employing collective
punishment - especially the heavy closure,
which is nining destruction on palestinians

throughout the West Ban_k and the Gaza
Strip. The growing despair and rage wilt
only strengthen the lslamic resistance. which
could put the Oslo process in peril and
rer eal the great deception which underlier ir,
thus dashing US hopes of the emergence of
a "stabilized 'Middle East. *

Oslo Accords: the

-.u
recognition and acceptance

'of the Zionist srati as a
legitimate part of the new
Middle East before the
realization of the national
rights of the Palestinian
people. Moreover. Israel is
to be included in an

alliance of repressive Arab regimes dtected
agarnst a common enemy: those Arab
countries and political movements who
oppose the US imperiatisr hegemony in rhe
Middle Ea*.

Israel remajnr an importanl strategic
asset for the US, since it is the only Middle
Eastem state whose loyalty to rhe US is
absolutely reliable. The Oslo process has
not diminished the US need for a faithful
watch-dog, for it has not yet led to the
hoped-for regional stability, which is
jeopardized both by those states, such as
han and Libya. thar oppose Oslo, and bv rhe
fundamentalist movemenls which fireaten
those regimes which collaborate with
imperialism. The European refusal to firlly
surrender to US dictates, such as France's
announcement that it will continue
economic and technical cooperation with
Iran (including in the field of nuclear
technology) is also a source of worrv for
Washington. The refusal of the Arab itates
which attended rhe Sharm el,sheikh to
condemn lran and "lslamic terrorism is
further proof that US imperialism still needs
Israel to function as regional "cop on the
beat."
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Taslima Nasreen, The Game in Beverse

translat€d by Carolyne Wright
(New York: Braziller, f995), $14.95

Reviewed by Joe Auciello

Taslima Nasreen wlults her readers to
"know somewhat too much." And. with that

knowledge, never again accept or
perpetuate the social and religious traditions
that exploit and degrade women. Aldrough
hers are intensely personal poems,
sometimes even cryptic, they all rcfer to a
larger cultural context - contemporary life
in Bangladesh. To read the poems well, one

must keep in mind the social relations of her
country which form an essential feanre of
her $ork. \asreen i\ often rhe immediate
subject of her poems, but not as a womar
removed from place and time. Bangladesh
itself is her deeper subject; the lives of
people there, especially fie lives of women,
is the focus of her anger, impatience, and

sotTow.

While she had been writing and
publishing for several years and wts already
an impofiant figure in her countJ, Nasreen

first came to the attention of Westem
readers in 1993. A novel, l,aJta (Shame),

ftat highlighted Muslim intolerance against

Hindus in Bangladesh, coupled with
statements about the need to revise the
Koran. resulted in a "death sentence" from
religious leaden - ard demonstrations by
ten' of thou'and. o[ aggriererJ Vu'limr
who bumed her books and demanded her
death. As a concession to the
fundamentalist Muslims. the govemment
brought Nasreen to t al on the grounds of
olfending religious sensibilities. allowed her

bail, and arranged lor her to leave the

country in voluntar), exile. She found refuge
in Sweden and won the European
Parliament's Sakharov hize for freedom of
thought. Currently she resides in Germany.

The Game in Reverse, Nasreen's first
volume of poetry in English, is a

compilation from five of her books
published in Bangladesh. Nasrcen's style is
not what would usually be termed "poetic";
she takes little delight in the play of words
and makes Iittle use of descriptive or
elevated language. She u\es few poelic
techniques: juxtaposition, irony, occasional
parallelism, sometimes an extended
metaphor. Tnstead. her poem5 are wrinen in

plain language and are structured around
blunt statements. Since her poems explore
lnd prolesl the plighr of women in
Birngladesh, her style is well matched to her
content. Nasreerl's work rerninds English-
speakers of the feminist poetry of the early
1970s: her simplicity and dkectness will
remind some readers of Langston Hughes
or the recent political poetry of Allen
Ginsberg, Consider for instance, the
opening lines of the poem that gives the
book its title:
T tu ottur day in\qmaea{I sa a6o9 6uy agii.
I'd reaUy til,e to 6u1j a bo! for Jire or ten takq

a c[tan shaun boy, L/itfi a fresh sfrirt, cofi[ef anl
poren fiair...

t'tf ti{e to grat ttu 609 fu tu cottar aan pI tin tp

txkti s frn u.taatd 6lE, I dnaliafiitnrigb;
hinliq fifl nau, I'l ilte liin a sour,l tltasliing

aith tgll-huted srtoes, ann tlun tfiroat lim out -

"qet [ost bostu[!'

The strength of the poem lies in the
calm. matter-of-fact as\umptron thar ir is

entircly fitting for women to treat men as

men treat women. ln writing this poem
Nasreen has presumed, has seized, equa.lity

of the sexes, janing the thinking of both her
male and femde readen. Nasreen s witing
can project a cold, detached tone. At times
her poems sound like clinical reports,
befitting her work as a physician for a
govemment clinic. However, beneath the
reneer ol objcctir iq are ugry injunctions
and implicit accusations: "Lmk at this! See

what happens!" lrli unsaid but sharply felt
are a set of questions t'or a reader: "Do you

approve of what you see? Do you accept it?
Whar willyou do. now thal you knou?'

At least one poem makes such
connections explicit:

tlfug re throwing snw atlfuajatrat,
tfrose stows an sai*j1g ny 60ty....

ftom the quiz,er o/ tleir crue[ egu, atous
spu[ to pince frer 6odt1,

mg 6odg atro.

AJe tfr?se anous fi.t pilrcLng your 6oty?"

Many of Nasreen's poems delve into
relations between the sexes where bitt€r
erperience produces a bleak vision. Men in

these poems are "bad dreams," or
"monsters," and are compared to dogs and
vultures. Little in the way of sensual
pletsure. emotional warmth. hope. or joy is

to be fomd here.

Yet, Ioneliness and longing drive the
women toward men who are inherently
unappreciative and unworthy of gifts
received. In Nasreen's poems, sexual
relations be{ome a debasing act, a sign of
weakness- like an addiction:

Eoeryone (nous aiout yur [ufioy,

6ut etten so i s tfufa toftorchess Igo

fuacking qain at yoar loo.
eeoptr nnnke.nlf tfiiflktht k fue.

Not surpdsingly, maniage is perceived
as a trap, a dungeon, or a kind of
prostitution in which women exchange their
freedom for food and trinkets.

+Eaen tfu. nangg cur of tfu fiowe 6ark ww
a tfua

but owr tfu noutfs of zwntn cfuaptg fiad,

tfure s a bcli,

agoQlet bcft'

Worse still, in marriage women give
over their minds:"My sister used lo \illg
wonderful Tagore songs. / She used to
lovereading Simone de Beauvoir," but now
"... she's a smart shopper,bringing home /
porcelain dinnerware, fresh carp, and
expensiveJooking bed sheets." Convenely,
an image of freedom that appears in several
poems involves a woman steppillg pa.st the

thrcshold, going beyond the home ard out
into the world.

\\ a .poke.uoman. Na.reen i.
sometimes at her waakest as a poet. The
poems too frequently include vague
references to the oppression women suffer
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* Book notes

from "society." Her writing is far more
eft'ective when exploitation is precise and

personal, when everyday cruelty wears a

human face. For instance, the poem ' At the

Back of Progress" tells of a lowly clerk who

is humble at his job but who is master over

his witt at home. Faulting "society" in
general terms is more suitable for an essay.

In poetry it is flat rhetoric, at best an

exasperated exprcssion of fiustrdtion not yet

firlly realized invene.
Carolyne WriBht's translation has

succeeded in bringing Nasre€n'( Foem\ inlo
the English language: no awkwardness
obtrudes to disrupt thef sound or sense.

Some prxms werc hanslated widr Nasreen

hersell, while others were completed with
the assistance of Bengali collaboraton. As a
result, the poems read smoodrly, forcefully,
and nanually. Quite properly, the poems do
rctain the[ specific references to Bengali
culture, but fiese, when not clear ftom the

context, are concisely explained in end
notes provided by the tanslator. At their
best, there is an Lrndeniable quality to drese

poems which is to be found in the
uncompromising voice of a poet who does
not flinch from wdting strong statements of
a terrible reality. While the pupose of her
work is to expose and change social
conditions ihat deaden the lives of women-
Ihe poem. are not .impl) pamphlet. in
ve$e. These poems reveal the thought and

spirit of a woman fighting for her life
against the political and religious systems
that would smother her.

The emotional truth Taslima Nasreen
describes has its parailels in the west,
though the specific physical conditions
differ. Women, especially, may well
recognize a:pecL' of peronal erperience in

these poems. The Game in Reverse can
sntngften and stimulate the consciousness

of its audience, even as readers admire the

courage of a poet who knows "somewhat

too much" and who, despite the safetyof
silence, is determined to speak. *

Fighting the mullahs' fire with her own"
Joe Auciello asks Carolyne Wright about hertranslation ofThe Game in Reverse

O What are your personal impressions of

Taslirna Nasreen?

She was rarsed in a conservative family.

As soon as she reached puberty, she
had to cover her head even in the house,

so that nothing immodest or female
showed. lt made her see the world with
resentment. You see that resentment in

the poetry and in her columns.

Actually, I have found her to be very
reseNed, very quiet. Even though she
was soft-spoken, she was also very
direcl. When she would call me on the
telephone there would be no
pleasantries; she got right to the point,
whether it was to arrange a meeting or
say whal was on her mind. That qualfi is

also in her writing.

O Do Nasreen's poems present any
partrcular problems for an English
anguage translator?

A.: Her wo* is much less "literary" and
much more hard-hitting and oulspoken
than most other poets I have translated
in Bangladesh and India. Her poems
remind me very much of work that had
been written within the women's
movement in the late 1960s and early
'70s. ll was easier to translate because of
that. lt didnl have a lot of literary subtlety

- like rhyme or meter-the kind of
style that is difficult to translate.

Bengali has certain metrical forms which
are much like Romance language
syllabics. lt is a rhyme-rich language, like
Italian, so almost everything rhymes with
everything else. That's very difficuh to
replicate in English, but those problems
did not present themselves in Taslima's
work. All of her poems that I translated,
excepl one, are in rree verse.

O Don't Nasreen's poems exaggerate
the oppression of women somewha0

Cleariy, a poem like "Happy Maniage" is

fullol bitter hyperbole:"if he wishes he
can chop off my hand, my fingers. / lf he
wshes he can spnnkle salt in the open
wound." This is true, but exaggerated.
We accept hyperbole in poetry; it's the
'willing suspension of disbelief ."

Taslima generalizes based on her own
experience, as writers do. She picks
particular incidents and highlights them.

She would never say "although most
Bangladeshi men are good and faithful
husbands who treat their wives and
children well, there are some men who
are very abusive toward their family."
That kind of writing puts people to sleep.
That would not be a Taslima Naseein
sentence. She would say: "Bangladeshi

men abuse their wives. Bangladeshi men

beat their wives. And even if they don't,

they can. No one is going to stop them."

Her critics would say that she is one-

sided and unnuanced.

O ln 1994 a Calcutta newspaper

m squoted Nasreen as saylng that "the

Koran should be revised thoroughly."

I think she really meant to say the Sharia.

the famiv law, should be revised

thoroughly- When you?e going back and
forth between one topic and another, it's

easy for such a slip to happen.

O ln Bangladesh, who is Nasreen's

audrence?

The 30% of people who can read and
write. l\iluch of what she writes about in

her columns concems the problems of
middle class women. She herselt is from
an upper middle class family: her father
is a physician.She herself was a doclor.
She has written about villagers. mainly in

terms of going out to villages and
providing health care for ruralwomen.

Doclors, lawyers, professors and writers
read Taslima's work. But do their maids,
and the people who cook forthem? I

don't think so. l\4ost of these people do
not read, and if they could, they wouldn1
have the money to buy books.

lvlost of the people who have criticized
her have not read her work. They are
reacting to her as a symbol on whom
they can project their own agenda.

O Why shou d a Western audience read

The Game n Reverse?

Taslima's work has generated great

controversy in Bangladesh and become
a focal point for a major political crisis in

that country. she is a symbol of the
dangers to free speech and so has
gained a wide following all overthe
wodd. Her poetry gives a glimpse into the
culture that she comes from.She has
held up to Bangladeshi men a mirror of
their own attitudes toward women: she
has fought the mullahs'fire with fire of
herown. She is a writer of powerful
poems, and, to many, an embattld
herdne. *
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Spain *

People's Parly leader (now Prime fi,linister) Jose Maria Aznar (ighl) gr€ets fans at a pre-electron concen, along w(h Juljo lglesias (lell)

by ilanuel Gali
THE ANALYSTS GOT fI WRONG BtrFORE THE

March 3rd general elections. The right won,

but the People's Party (PP) hardly
triumphed, as the pundiLs predicted. The PP

does not have an outdght majority, and

cannot govern alone. And while the
rocialisL party tPSOEt is no longer in
govemment, and no longer the country's
largest party tuhich it has been ever.ince
lQ82r, it !\a\ not desnoled by this election.
To the left of the PSoE, rhe united Lefr
({U) improved its results, but only took 2l
seats, compared to the 25-30 it would need

to challenge tlrc PSOE's claim to represent

the left as a whole. IU failed to win the

votes of the left-wing section of the s(xialist
electorate, and made only modest inroads
into the youth vote (1.5 million people
voted for the first time on March 3rd.)

The polarised atrnosphere contributed to
high participation: 787a of *rc country's 32
million registered voters. Polarisation also

favoured a concenfation of votes for the
two laryest parties, except in Euskadi (the

Basque Country) and Cadonia. This was a

two-party presidential-style election rather
than a multi-party parliamentary election.

The People's Party of Jos6 Maria Aznar
won 397o of the vote, not enough of a

majority to nrle alone. This opens a period

of political instability, given the balance of
forces $irhrn parliament. The economic
elites will exert stong pressure in lavour of
"govemability." This implies some kind
agreemenl betueen the various bourgeois
nationalists: Amar's "Espaflo)ista" People's
Party, the Basque National Party (PNV) and

Catalonia's dominant political force, the
conservative CiU coalition.

Everyone is talking about govemment
pacts of one kind or another. But this was

not at all what the PP expected to have to do
once they won. The pa y has always
refused to accept the Spar \h rtale \ variou\
'national facts,' particultrly in Euskadi and

Catalonia. Some PP suppofien will find it
hard to stomach arr agrcement with these

minority 'national' parties. But, for the
moment, negotiations between the PP iurd

the PNV, CiU, and the cente-right Canary

Island Coalition have concenfated on the

system for collection and redistribution of
central taxes to the various national
autonomous govemments.

The econornic elites want governnental
stability, so that they can cary out the
"adjustments" necessary if the Spanish state

is to meet the convergence criteria of the

Maasrricht Treaty in the relatively short
time remaining before the crucial 1997 EU
intergovemmental conference. This goal is

shared by all the right-wing parties. And by
the PSOE-

Unless the PP govemment can seoure

stable \uppon liom several smaller panies.

its resulting fragility will make thet goal of
immediate application of a reinforced
austerity policy much more difficult to
implement, The chances of a social
mobilisation against cuts and austerity
would be increa.ed. Haring .aid thi.. it is

not impossible that the PP will propose

some kind of social pact, rcgrcuping most
of the country's political parties behind a
more modest adjustment prcgramme.

The PSOE is no longer the country's
largest political pany. But 9.4 million votes

is still an excellent result. The party's
social-liberal Ieadership. under tbrmer
Premier Felipe Gonz,ilez, has not been
defeated. And it has paid a much lower
pdce for the recent corruption and state
tefforism scandles than many commentators
expected. Felipe Gonzdlez has reinforced
his position at the head of the party, since

most analysts see the smialists' respectable

score as a result of the 'Felipe factor.' All
this means that there is little reason to
expect substantial modifications in PSOE
policies, beyond the obvious changes that
come $irh the tran'ition into oppo'ilion
after 1,1 yea$ in govemment.

For most people, the PSOE is the
political expression of left sentiments. The
party clearly benefited from the votes of
many people who werr concemed about the

rcsult which a right wing victory would
have on large sectors of.o(iel) - not ju.t
the sedor citizens, but the workels, ard the

middle classes. In Andalusia (where
regional elections were also held on March
3rd). the PSOE benefited from a popular

desire for stability. ln general, the PSOE
appeared to many workers to be the
defender of some minimal welfare state.

and ol the generalisation ol social securit5
programmes. Comrption and the GAL state

tenorism scandal passed into second place

among the priorities of many such vote$.
Which also indicates a growing moral
clmicism among some sectorr ol the lell.

The PSOE's electoral rcsults aliow it to
behave now a-s a majoriry opposition, and to
prepare for its eventual return to
government, with the support of those
minor lbrcer qhich are currently being
invited to collaborate wi*r the PP.

The popular perception of a left-dght
polarisation, media pressure, and
enthusiasm fiom certain sectors of PSOE is
pushing the lconrmuisrParty led] United
Lelt rrur Io begin con,riJering ollering it.
support to a futwe Socialist govemment, or
at Ieast adopting a neutal atlitude to such a

government. And, in any case, in the
mealtime. lo accept a rtable commun lronl
of the left opposition. Led and dominated.
of course, by Felipe Gonzdlez.

The crucial role now played by the
minor right-wing nationalist parties, the
good results achieved by the left-nationalist
Calician Nationalist Bloc (BNG), and
developments inside the Catalan Socialist
Parly (PSC, the Catalan wing of PSOE).
have put the question of reallocation of
competencies and power sharing between
the central and regional govemrnents in the

centre of the debate. There i\ Ero$ ing
pressure tbr the recognition of the pluri-
national reality of the Spanish state. The
general dynrunic is towards the remulelling
of the state in a more federal direction.

The electorate didn't shiti as far to the
right as some commentabrs prcdicted. But
March 3rd did confirm that the curIent
period is one of the extension of
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conservalive values. The clairl ol \qr Lett
(Nl). the most moderate part of drc United
Left (lU). that'the scial najoritv is to the
Iel1 , i\ open to dcbate.

United Lcft s results

The score rhis tinre u,a: stighrly better
than in the 1995 municipal elections, which
everyone coirsidered to be a forerunner to
these elections. United Left's vote incxeased
lrom ].5q mrllion voles to 2.63 million
(10.67. of total votes cast). The March 3rd
rcorr is rhour 400.000 vore' higher rhrn in

lhe 1993 general election.

\\'hrle this slow rise i,, respeltable. it i.
less that what it was objectively possiblc t()

have won. Aad objectively necessary to
have won. Nor does it meet dte expectations

rhat were created and proclaimed by the
leaden of IU. and by the media.

United Left co-ordinator Julio Anguita
failed in his attempt to conyert ru into a

decisive electoral force. He cannot now do
wh$ he wanted to be able to do after the

elections: to prcpose as a uedible goal the
regeneration of the left as a whole. Nor can
he use an impressive IU electoral result to
establish hegemony over his immediate
political neighboun. Atl of dris was the real

meaning behind his pronouncements abut
''ove(aking" and "outstripping" &e PSOE.

The central theme of the [U electoral
campaign was "IU will be making the
decisions [which count]".

While fis goal is no longer reachable.

lU can stilJ pursue a relaled strateg): having
a real influence on the policy adopted by the

socialist party, and by the pariiament.
Pulling the centr€ of debate over towards
the left.

The post-election debate inside ru has a

very intemal' and 'settling of scores'
.hlraeter. \eirher the orsani\ation. nor ils
lerder'. huve yet emerged lrom their
perplexir;- at the moral slap in the tace the

coalition received in these elections. IU has

still not taken the necessary firsl step:
recoguising rhar the coalition did not
connect itsclf to the conscience ol one
imponant sector of the lel't-wing electorate.
which could have been won to IU rathcr
Ihan PSOE: the Iarge number of young
people voting fol the linit time. Or win over
a segment of trtditional PSOE votels. Or
sonre oi lhose qho voted *lite fin sonrt
electoral systerrs called spoiling their ballot
papersl.

The strial lcti is protbundly attached lo
the anti-righl stland in popular culture.
Mimy people s 'lear' ol a PP lictory was

not some exaggerated rvon1. but a healthy
lack of confidence in a counnl ulrich was

run ar a dictatorship by the fathers ol those

who no\r dominate the PP. Some leaders of
lU were somehow tempted to pretlif-v the

PP. irtd ciorinplay its heritage. 'l'here uere
some ambiguous moves which enabled the
media [o speculate about a 'tacit pact'
between Anguita afld Aznar against the
PSOE govemment of Felipe Gona4lez. ln
reality, of coune. there was no such pact. ln
reality, IU was alone in the parliamentary
opposition, whenever it
came to reactionary laws,
particularly the saYage
retirrm and deregulation of
the labour market.

IU failed to send out a
clear message of
opposition both to the
PSOE govemment and to
the ascendant right. as

represented by the PP. IU
was unable to difterentiate
the treatment it should
reser"e for the PSOE leadership and for the
smialists' social base. At times. the socialist
pany electorate perceived IU s policy and

messa-qes as sectaian.

Having said all this, we should also
recognise dar these elections conhrrned the
existence of a stable voter base for IU.
which continues to spread to new areas of
the country. and to younger age groups.
This solid base is the capital we can use to
build the organisation. And to b dge the
distance between the coalition's 70.000
members md the 2.6 million people who
voted for us.

There are many barriers to electorai
progression for a left wing formation. Thc
geneml cultural. social and political context
is characterised by the ascendaace of the
right. There is deep. deep demobili'ation
and passivity. Which mears that a force like
lU cannot conceive its work and mearrrt it.
results in exclusively instirudonal temrs.
The only way a force like lU can grow
mpidly in electoral terms is during the heat

of a social mobilisation. during rnd aticr a

long struggle for political and cultural
hegemony in society. ruound the iugumelrts
for a new. transformationist social block.
Not that we should tum our noses up lrt iurv
slower. more gradual growth that we can

reirlise in the mcantimc!

One main facror contributing to the
sectarian image llhich IU has arnong some
jcctions of the wider social ard political left
is thc coiililion s behaviour in municipal
govr-rnmenls. ln rnany localities, a srong
rotc fol lLl denied the rightist PP an
outri:ht rr.ri,,rit) over the leff-wing parlie'.
Bu in many municipalities. lU's policy of
opposition to the PSOE enabled the PP to
take control. In Andalucia. lL s slrongest
region. the coalition refused to approve thc
budget presented by the Socialist party
regional govemmenl, even when we knew
this policy wonld force the holding of fresh

regional elections at the same time as the
general elections. The rcsult has been very
negative for IU. Key sectors of the
Andalucian left did not understand what ru
was doing.

Another problem, of course, are the
images o[ intemal division and len:.ion

l l
t,

tr-

within IU which the media consistently
presents. This coverage is intimarely linked
to the question of the role of tlle Spanish
Communist Party (PCE) ivitlin the United
Left.

For months now. the media have bcen
stressing the confrontation between a
Communist Party with pretensions to
"hegemony" inside IU, and the "moderate"

New Left (NI) curent, which already
operates simultaneously inside and outside
the coalition. This theme of coverage and
concern ha\ also affected rhe public s

undentanding of fie conllictive relationship
between IU and the trade unions,
particularly the Workers Commissions
(CC.OO). IU is neither exclusively nor
mainly responsible lbr this head-to-head.
Bur the coalirion s lack o[ comprehension
of the type of political relations which we

should strive to maintain with the social
organisations has been a real electoral
handicap. Many activists in the social
movements. to the lefi and to the right of
IU. are repelled by the hegemonistic hunger
of some sections of the Communist Party.

But nevenheless. after all criticisms have
been made. IU does todal regroup the busie
nucleas of voteni to the left of the srcialist
party. A large propoaion of dre .ounrD 5

left rctivists are members of the coalition.
IU is the only organised state-wide force on
the anti-capitalist lel't. The main challenge
facing ur i. to rerist both lhe lemplarion
towards a "swing to the ght" to come
closer to the socialist party (as New Left
would like). and any defensive and
sectadan reflex of realfirmation, as some

Commmist Pany leaders would like. The
way forward is through a deepened
committment to strengthening the social
movements, reinforcing our work in social
mobilisarion, and deepening our work on
the anti-capitalist, feminist. anti-mililarist
and €cological altematives. *
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Twenty years after
the "transition" of
the Spanish state,
Comisiones Obteras,
the country's lar-
gest trade union, is
trying to redefine
its identity and
strategy. The revo-
lutionary left is
divided in its
support: some
comrades give
critical support to
the majority
current, others are
active in the
minority "Critical
Tendency". We
invited represen-
tatives of both
currents to present
their analysis of
the situation in
the union, and
their vision for its
development.

Spain's largest trade union,

Comisiones 0breras (CC,00.,

Workers' Commissions) emerges
strengthened from its 6th

Congress. The unlustified and

dogmatic criticisms of the
"Critical Sector" were rejected.

But many questions about how

the union should relate to the

increasingly f ragmented world of

work remain unanswered.

THE MAIN TA.SK FACING TRADES UMONISTS $
the reconsfuction of our movement to reflect

the new, fragmented reality of the working
population. If we camot do so, the duality in
the world of work will deepen salary
inequality, and the gap between drose in work
and the unemployed. And it will have
negative effects on h?des unionism as such.

Spain *

A trade udon's capaciry to represent and

organise the majodty of workers is not
given, once ard for all. It is won and rc-
won, day by day, in the precise historical
situation. Today, in many European
countries, particularly in those where the
percentage of workers orgrnised in unions
ls rsry leu. there is a real ri'k thal the union
movement will become increasingly distant
from the most dispersed and unstable
sections of the working class - the
majority of the class. This will leave our
movement implanted only in the more
stable sectron: above all in the public sector.

Never mind our dreams of social rans-
formation: we will no longer be capable of
playing our fundamental role, the defence

of lhe immediale interests of the working
class as a whole.

This is the main challenge against which
trade union strategies must be judged. Was
the Sixth Congress of the Comisiones
Obreras (CC.OO) useful? Did it help re-
orient the union towards this strategic goal?

Yes, at least partially. We emerge from the
Congress with a unionism which is closer to
the workers, more adapted to their daily
problems, more useful for lying to solve
those problems.

Lets not fool ourselves. The majoriry of
people uho uorl in small and medium
enterprises. [1] have a precarious cont"ct,
or are unemployed. do not at all perceire
the trade unions as a practical instrument or
essential mediator for solving their work-
related problems. It i\ a \ery good thing
that the CC.OO. has begun, recently, to
adopt an image, a discourse, proposals and

activities which attempt to reverse this
ciluclion. Thouph il is unloftmate thal il is

in this order that we have begun to
integrate new elements into our

work!
But this effort has not been: properly understood by the

The author is Secrelary lor EnvlDnm€nl at CC.OO., and a
regul& conliburor !o y/brfo Sur magazine.
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by Joaquin l{ieto

sections of fie sociai and political
Ieft which are mosr sensitive to ideological
questions. Never-theless, it was positive that
the congress approved and conlirmed this
approach. Panicularly in the curent context
of extreme neo-liberalism. and the transfer
of power to the conservative Peoples' Parry
(PP) after 1.1 years of Socialist Party
(PSOE) govenunent.

One aspect of the domirance of neo-
liberalism is the progression of conservative
and anti-egalitarian ideas in society as a



in the recenl workplace representative Congress, when delegates approved a
elections. general repofi which made a hard criticism

Despite unfavourable objective of govemment policies and the electoral
conditions (the highest unemployment in promises of the PSOE. Many delegates
the Europear Union. padcularly arnong the noticed the Minister of Labour stoming out
youth. widespread use of precarious and of the Palace of Congress. They also heard
pa,.l time conffacts) the number of CC.OO Julio Anguit4 fte main leader of lzquierda
members rose 6.5clo between June 1994 and Unida (United Left, a Pc-dominated
June 1995, reachiag 698,814. In fact, after coalition) comment favourably on the
declining in the 1970s and earJy 80s, Lurion reporter's comments on the PSOE, the
membership has been rising for ten conseryative People's Party (PP, now in
consecutive years now! l2l And. in govemment) and the Maastdcht Treaty.
workplace representative elections, the All that was left for the Critical Sector
CC.OO. have regained the first place u,as an exercise in gesriculation, mainly
position (relative to the UGT, the anarcho- conceming rhe operirion of the Congress
syndicalist CGT, and the 'professional' presidiui. and ihe irrr" of Marcelino
unions) they lost in 1982. The CC.OO has Camacho. [5]
37.870 of representatives, a 17r increase on we have to admit that, given the present
the lggOelections [3] siruarion of the workine class. our

In these circumstances, one mighr have enormous ideolopical retre'ats- the neo-
expected the minority 'Critical Sector' to liberal offensive, ,ia .no*or. changes in
prcsent itself as a force capable of giving a the world economy and the global
new impulsion to the cc oo' capable of oruanisation of oroduction and the work
making suggestions and stimulating debate pr"ocess. ir is difficult to Dut fbrward
in a positive sense, so as to herp prepare.rhe proposirrons which incoiporate our
union for this new situation. In fact, tlE) lonle.n, *irh ecolosv and North-south
chose &e opposite apprxch. Thef duued ,"fiarrir"- i, ,, ..r'r'r-f" difficult to
the progrcss nade by the cc'oo, which formurate proposars for an alternative
enabled their curent to clo5e ranks, bul . ' ., ' ;., .

hardly enabled dialogue wifr fie reit of us. *llli||ll 
"111'l-Tl-

And. rhanks to theirumsy *pp,r t,jl ,""H.*[.ltIiflL*:!$;"J]:*they receired from the Cornmunist Parlv -.': -'. : "':*."*." '.t
(p( Er. rhe cnlrcal sector appeared at rhl Pti:l:"' 'l,l:i' Ttl"tl of trade unioni'm i'
congrers as al element or rcsisrance to ttre tndisringuishlble liom rhat of the rest of us?

irreversible process or the cc.ool, what pracrical differences exjst between the

luronomy from the parD. The minsriry al* d union 'ork 'hich .i' 
done in regionr

oriented dre dihte at ihe Congress 
-moie where the CC OO majority has a local

towards an evaluation otpa*lririee tran a I majtriry,?sd the work dore in the Balearic

discussion of perspectives-'They. lacked Islalds'.Barcelona' seville and Grenada'

alrernative proporar, * ttrey artficiatty {f.:t:. e" Energy, Madrid 
,Mass 

Transit

inflatea tneii aiiftreaces wirh'rba najouty. t!ur)- ar^a 
-nat]yay 

TRENFE) sectors,

They deformed the hislory ofCC:OO; !oi\ . \'vhere lhe.Critical sector has.a majodty? In

in terms ol strategy and inteinai l .thqie:legiqls and sectors' is the Critical

functioning, so *ar'oey- ecnri acc;se d1g - 'Seclgr: 
t)41!y more democratic? More

majoriry oihaving takqrtre p"*,ltii.righ$rt : 
' 'milrta44 i M. ore efficient? or more

buieaucratic degererrition. someittng .r 
: alaiaai{nb?'. i:

which it is difrcult to pove. Aftei a[; sitce . ' ' The '$ear &bate" never materialised.

the last Congress there have been two ,. ' ' 3ut leasioftkiusands of union members,

geleral strikes. And the cu:re* minority and hindrbdi'cif loc4l organisarions
benefits from uprecedented demoiratic prepared and proposed'amendments and

rights withia tlreunion. Which empties their propositions. Ifss spectacular, but not less

criticisms of aay and all credibility. substantive. Here is "anqther pluralism,"

The Critical Sector has refused to more diffuse, more micro-organic, based on

establish itself as a stable trade union sectoral and teritorial expedences and

curent. with all the rights and duties which interests. This too deserves to be understood

this implies. [4] And yet, they present and expressed. [6] The majority is nor

themselves as an altemative in pmctically homogenous. [t is differentiated and
every field. What altemative? For months pluralist. Much more so than it night seem

now. they have dominated debate with their to be. Partly because of idedlogical
accusations thar the leadenhip of CC.OO. diversity, some people only timidly
supported the Socialist Party (PSOE) challenge the existing order, while others
govemment of Filipe Gonzalez. Even that adopt a more radical form, partly becarse of
we had an explicit alliance with the their particular Feoccupations and accents,
govemment. This debate was effectively but also patly because such a pluralism
closed at the very beginning of this corresponds to the subjects which, today,

* Spain

whole. Tncluding, Iet us hope temporarily,
in the working class. This is one factor
behind the recent electoral victory of the
right.

In this new context. the complete
autonomy of the CC.OO. and the UGT
trade union contederation from the
Communisr und SocirlirL plrrie.
(respectively), to which fiey have had such
a close relationship in the past, is essential if
ue uanl lo mairtair rnd consolidlte uniry
in action. The allirmation of the autonorny
and independence of the CC.OO at this
congress was very valuable. History will
remember this as the single most important
step taken. Without complete autonomy
llrom thc Communist parq l. pluralism is
not po..ible. And u ilhoul pluralrsm. unitl
is impossible.

Unity of action between the CC.OO nnd
the UGT seems well consolidated. And the
root cause of their separate development -their dift'erent political references, irnd their
different models of trade unionism have
lost their raison d'etre. Both arc
increasingly autonomous of their political
reference points, and both support the
unitary representation of their members, a-s

put into practice at the last elections of
workplace representatives. Programme
development is also developing in harmony.
There is no real significance for their
separate existence, beyond the historical
reaSoos and the.prdoccupations of the
appaGttses. And while thi3 explains the
divisio. it hardly iustifies I.

Not.that organisational udty is round the
comer. It is still too edrly evgn io propose

such a process -of unificaiarL since such
precipitation 1vouldfu! flar @ its face, ard
have the opposite effecl B91ier to act dran

to talk. in s.reh-a.situation. Without
forgetting that ttiere are dynamiii other lhan
those towards .ulir, al lvoik ii.r birth uoions.
There is also. a. political..dinamic which
would make drd UGT int{i the.ceitre-piece
ul rhe rccon.truction of the socialist lsocial
democralic I opposition. This would
obviously bring new tensions to any
common action with the CC:OO. Never-
drele.:. unit) ol rrtion is so well developexl

and mature that it sesms possible to
overcome these coltrary inlernal and
political dynamics. But we musa avoid any
excesses, and exploit.every posiibility of
making a real step forwifd towards tade
union unity. This wili create much better
conditions lbr increasing the number of
union members. and developing trade
unionism in this universe of small and
medium privare enterprises. where
deregulation, and crude exploitation are at

thejr highest.

The CC.OO leadership came to the
conference with two important gains: an
increase in membenhip, iurd a strong result
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Spain *
are fermenting inside CC.OO. The union
today is wider *mn we used to ftink it was.

lroking folward, it seems that Congrcss

Ieft some of the fundamental questions
unsolved. How should we present the
essential demands ofthe wod(eN to the new
govemment? How to open a relalionship of
dialogue and negotiation. wilhoul being
paralysed, without stopping our
denunciation of of the antisocial nature of
the govemment's progamme, and without
abandoning the strategy of public
demonstration. a. a riposte to the anti-
worker measures which we already
anticipate?

How can we reformulate our demands
concerning the growing inequality of
working conditions, without contributing to
the consolidation of differential 'castes' of
workers witlrin a single enterprise or sector?

What to do about companies which only
offer part-time and precarious contacts?
Whai to do with the unemployed? How to
develop a Factical hade unionism, closer to
the world of small and medium sized
companies? How to put forward general

and concrete altemative suggestions for
economic and industrial policies which are

comparible witi the economic imperarives
we face. and also with a more rolidariry-
based North-South relationship? How to put
into practice a more confederate trade
unionism. which defends the common
intercsts of all the workers in the Spanish
State, but also respects the particular
situation and legitimate rights of each
national group? How to re-establish an
adequate relationship between the trade
union movement and the other social
movements'l How to maintain tile political
independence which we have just re-
affirmed, without degenerating into an
apolitical posture? How to develop new
area.s of work for the unionr. in the domain
of equality and non-discrimination [7] and

working conditions?

The tasks which we face as a rcsult of
the implementation of the Law on Health at
Work imply a full struggle for the
improvement of working conditions. The
(newly-inftoduced) election of delegates
responsible for supervising accident
prevention gives the unions a new, useful
tool for increasing the priority of this,
eminendy practical intervention.

In conclusion, Iet us hope that a less
tense intemal situation develops. This
would enable a more open debate on the
fuhre tasks which we all face. whichever
curent we are in. A debate in which we all
have something worth saying. But, until the
waves from this congress die down, we can

expect repercussions in the federal and
teritorial congresses cuffently under
preparation. The tension will continue. And,

since the confrontation in the CC.OO.
is largely of potitical origin, we can
expect that, after the March 3rd general

elections, there will be a political
realignment wi*rin tlrc union. ;t

Noles

1. o/o ol wod<ers wo* nanenlerp.sewrlhlesslhan
50 enrployeesr8l% oJ lhese workers have no

workplace trade urion represenlallve.

2. n lhe period 1991-95 the averaoe number ol
members paying a union contribulon was hgher lhar
dur ng lhe period 1 988'91 , even lhough the tolal
number o, those in wod( declined by 8%. CC.OO.

cwently has some 700,000 membefs, which
guaranlees ourfi nancia independence.

3. The IJGT'S share has decllned irom42.04%lo
34.71"/". This gives lhe lwo malor conlederations a
aoe rnaio ly (though, n Euskadi, the Basque
'raiiona,lsr ELA STV union 1as a -ajorry o,

de egales).

4. The right io lorn a cuneni implies a democralic I fe
even during the preparatory phases ol the congress. lf ihe
Crlcal Seclorhad organisedthemselves asacurenl lhey
would have received suffcienl rcsources to be ab e to
conducl a loyal ard consltuctive debate. Thls would,
however, alsohave required them to be moreclearaboul
lheir orenlatons and lhe sources oflhelr supporl.

5. Lels nol forgel lhal, in a democrat c organisation, there
shoud be no posls which are not egularly renewed.
Collective bod es shouid be chosen lhrough a mechanism

o, prcporlional representalion, guaranteeng lhe rghts ol
minorilies. Indlvidual posts should be f lled by lhe ndiv dual
who oblains, democratlcally, lhe supporl ol the matorlly. As

lar as Marcelino Camacho is

conc€rned, he had lhe right to
crltcise the leadership of
CC.OO., and to express hls

ideas publicly. He also had lhe
right, obvlously, to suppoir lhe
CrlicalSeclor. as he drd. Bul if

Camachorsno ongera
member ol the colleclive
Leadersh p alter lhe congress,
lhis is only because the Crilica
Seclordid nol rncude hlm on

thenlist.

6. More lhan 1,600

amendments were presenled by
malorilies orqualilied minorilies,
Irom a range ol organ sat ons:
300 amendmenls concerned lhe
m norily, I ,300 concerned lhe
'olher p uraiism' menlioned

above, 300 amendments were

adopted, 200 'negotialed' and
800 wthdrawn. 300 were

discussed in open
plenary.

7. The eleclion ol
aomen to 3(P/. ol
posilions ln lhe

FedealExecutive
Commission exceeds lhe
minimum percenlage f xed by
the earlier'CC.oO., A Union for
{\,len and Women conleren@.
Bul, unfotunate y, only 15%ol
delegales lo this conq.ess were

CC.OO: the critical penspective
The increasingly authoritarian leadership of Comisiones Obreras (CC.00)
faces a growing challenge from the dynamrc "Crrtical Sector."The struggie for

the "class struggle" soul of CC.00. against a leadership whose politica
project ls the recornposition of the social democratic left cont nues.

A deep debate about the various models
of trade union stategy and practice did
finally tale place. more ir the preparation
of the 6th Comisiones Obreras (CC.OO,
Workers' Commissions) Congress than at
the Congress itself. Those of us in the
Critical Sector werc determined to open
such a debate, and to propose our
altematives to the various official texts.
Among other things, we proposed:

O rejecting the neo-liberal project of
Euopean constouction, as formulated by the
Maastricht Treaty;

O a different Europe, for the benefit of the

citizens rurd the worken. with a referendum
on the revision of the Maastricht Treaty.
Imposition of full employment and social
security as the real cdteda of European
convergence;

O a more expansioni:t economic policl.
incorporating a struggle against unem-
plo).rnent alrd for full employment, as the
central element of orientation and
mobilisation of the social, political and
trade union left:

O a law gradually reducing the working
week to 35 houni by the year 2(X)0, without
loss of salary;

O a new strategy for negotiating collective

bargaining agreements, prioritising stable,
dignified and high quality employment.
Recognilion lhal lhe current silualion.
where 35olo of workers are in an extremely
precarious situation, is socially and
economically insuppo(able:

O the reversal of the [previous. Socialist
Party] govemment's'counter-reform' of
labour legislation, coupled with the fight for
adequate collective bargaining agreements;

O active industrial policies, defence of the
public sector. and lhe fighr again(l
privatisation;

O improvement [ the sorial security
systemi

O increased spending on retirement
pensions, health, education, uoemplo)ment
benefits and public services;

-nparrho'sa? leadrg _erbers ol lhe C1.calSecloi
rninoflty, ard regular conlr bulors 10 y/erlo Sur magaz ne

m
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* Spain

O rejection of the application of the Toledo
(social) Pact;

O improving eligibility criteria for the old
age pension, reducing the rctirement age,
and reducing pension cont butions for
lower qualified worken.

On the more dirccdy trade union front,
we proposed a more combative collective
bargaining, which would be a brake on the
Iabour reforms, demand an increase in the
buying power of the employees and
demand a democ-ratisation of labour
relations. We also dem-anded the
reinforcing of the participation of the
workers, more flexible ways of organising,
which would give sectorad, professional and
regional stmctures more autonomy, and
wider functions. We demanded more
pluralism and democracy at all levels, and
the rejection of practices which limit
participation, or which are authoritarian or
discriminatory.

We were, and still are, very firm as far
the politics of doing trade unionism is
concerned. We were- and still are-
conftonted with practices which favour a
cenlralised. pyramid 5lruclure. leedine
gigantic bureaucratic structures, which
employ coercive mechanisms to guarantee
theilielf-preservation. And which require
large financial resources, or permanent
consl it ul ionally-guaranteed financing. in
order to be viable.

These proposals of ours provoked a
hard, stimulating debate. As did our
evaluation of the last few years, which
concentrated on CC.OO's critical support
for the Maastricht Treary, the stratregy of co-
ordination and the 1993 Social Pact for
Employment, the confrontation with
lzquierda Unida (Uniled teft. Communist
Party-dominated coalition), the larval
suppoa liom fie Socialisl Pafiy PSOE. in
govemment fu 14 years, until defeated on
March 3rd this year) and the refusal to
padcipate in the civic platform initiatives.
The entirc left could only welcome this
debate. whatever thef panicular opinion..

After the debate, it is impossible to
pretend that therc was zurd is no significant
difference between the position of he
offtcial cunent and that of the critical sector,
or to claim that the tension is essentially
between two different fractions of the
bureaucracy, or that this is a political
dispute which has been carried into the
union, and which, as such, threatels the
autonomy of the CC.OO.

THE CONGRESS
The preparatory debate unfolded in a

climate ofharsh confiontation, generated by
the apparatus of the union. Not one of our
amendments for incrcasing the transparency
of the congress and the preparation of the
delegates was accepted. The official curent
used all the "bureaucralic tricks imagin-
able: profiting from their control of the
apparatus, recognising a large llumber of
non-elected delegates, organising small,
Iimited-participation pepamtory meetings,
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arbitrary and irregular application of
congress norms and statutes, one-sided
decisions in most of the contrcversial or
trorderline cases, manipulation of
informatioq media intoxication, and so on.

Given all this, drc fact that we reprcsented
over 307, of delegates is a real sign of
support, and shows a real step foryard in

our work. No minoriqr in CC.OO. has ever
had such a good result.

Our amendments were in general well
received by the base ofthe union, particulady
wherever there was most discussion and
high participation of the rank and file. We
won a majority in a range of sectors and
regions: Energy, Pensioners, Diverse
Act ivit ies, Balearic Islands, Murcia,

Asturias, La Rioja, Melilla ISpanish
enclave in Moroccan territoryl,
Granada and Barcelona. We also won
almost half of the delegates for
Catalonia and Andalusia. and an
important Foportion of votes ftom tlrc
Public Sector, Transport and
Commerce sectors, ard in the region of
Va.lencia. We were also represented in
all fte other federations and territorial
organisations, and in most of the large
companies where CC.OO exists. We
demonstrated ourselves to be an
organisation which exists across the
union. Which is the essential
prerequisite for a credible aitemative
project which seeks to \ in majority
suppofi.

There was plenty of interest in the
congress: 999 of 1,001 mandates wert
taken up! Unfortunately, this 6th
Congress did not produce any new
proposals and altemalive\ for dealing
with the principle problems which
workers face. There were no answers.
wherever you looked. The officiat
reports were all weak, and not one
amendment fiom the critical sector was
accepted.

Rather than analyse our recent
activities, the Repon on Activities was
little more than a political speech,
addressed above all at the notables
gathercd in the ftont row dudng the
opening ceremony. The reporter
employed diversion tactics, protesting

ftat the CC.OO "doesn't want to be
a political party mark II," even

drcugh no-one had suggested
such a &ing. His gml was to
avoid any discusim on dre

urirt f&gt oltrf such
as its mis-nunagement of
the 27 January l98l

general strike.

Next came General Secretary
Gutienez. He didn't reply to imy of the
remarks made by delegates, majoriry or
minority. He sfixcturcd his concluding
remarks round an attack on the critical
sector delegates, coupled with a cold
provocation of Marcelino Camacho.

In the amendments debate. the
official sector employed classic
obstruction tactics. First they
presented twice as many amend-ments
as the critical sector. Then they cut the
time for real debate in half ("to avoid
split-ting hairs"). When the debate
came! they didn't even bother speak-
ing in favour of their own
amendments. and the time allocated
was not used up. None of the cdtical
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sector's amendments was adopted; they
won morc or less 4070 of delegate votes.

The new federal leadership met at the
end of the congress. One of its fiISt steps

was to exclude the seven minority membe$
(from a lohl of I9,) from all nsponsibiliries.
A clear desire to marginalise us. This will
obviously have serious consequences on the

organisational \lructure and leadership
capacities of the Lrnion. But what is \ on"e is
that the rcal deci.ions will. lrom now on,
nol really be taLen bY lhe e\e(utive
commitlee. or by an) other colleclive
leadership bodv, but br Gutienez, after
consultarion with uhichiver "counsellors'

he adopts at any given moment.. These
methods strengthen his personal power.

GUTIERREZ' PROJECT
The reason for this dmmatic move is

Gutierrez' political sffategy. He, and his
men, are convinced that the actually
existing forces of the Spanish left are
incapable of struggling against the new
People's Pany (PP) govemment of Jos6
Maria Aznar. The Sffialist Party (PSOE) is
discredired b5 its corruption. and its
inyolvement in state terrorism. The United
Left (IU) is too hegemonised by the PCE,
its positions are too dogmatic and tm linked
to the past. In other words, its electoral
potential is low. Gutierrez and his
supporters want to regenerate Spanish
socialisn. on the basis of the two forces
which they consider viable and useful: the
part of the PSOE which is not implicated in
the corruption scandals, and Nueva
Izquierda, tlle most modeEte component of
ru.

This project implies a greater unity of
action berween the CC.OO iuld the (prc-
PSOE) UGT confederation. This model of
trade unionism would accept political theses

such as the inevitability of neo-liberalism,
inresrarion in Eurooean economic and
monirarJ union. rhe locial pact ar ari. of
tlade union activity, absolute priority to
negotiation over mobilisation everywhere
and at all times. and so on and so forth. In
other \ ord., ueak trade unioni'm. Non-

conflictive
trade urionism. The kind of

trade unionism the majority inside the
CC.OO has imposed on us these recent
year\. The leadership nerer 5lop\ lalling
about union autonom). but lheir ke)
personalities are dedicated to the
rransformation ol rhe CC.OO into a clas'ic
trade union. a transmission belt for the new
political force which they want to create.

Aparl from any olher objective
difllcultie' ard rources of oppo.ition which
may emerge, Gutierez has one big
problem. The CC.OO is not the same as the
tmde unions in other countries (see the
same author's article in IV n273, January
1996). lt was forged, under the Franco
dictatorship, striving consciously to be a
new lype ol union: alternalive. anli-
capirali\1. pluralisl. autonomous. pafl jci-
pative and socio-political.

Gutierrez' new prcject must, sooner or
later, mean re-founding the CC.OO:
suppressing its socio-political charactel and
reducing the level of plualism and intemal
democracy. And this is precisely the
direction in which the repons approved by
this congress take us. This is also why the
majority has chased Marcelino Camacho
out of the presidency: they need to
appropriate the history of the union in order
to change ils very natue.

The :.econd big problem [acing
Gutienez is us. the critical sector. The echo
and the support which our amendments
generated show quite clearly the level of
re'istarce which lhe majorily can expcl.

coNcLustoNs
Liberty and pluralism are retreating

inside the CC.OO. The most outrageous
sector ofthe apparatus has imposed a policy
of exclusions, transforming the congress
and the post-congrcss period into a period
of "setding scores". This is a clear process:

Maraelino Camacho wiu expelled fiom the
presidency, the seven minority represen-
tarive' in rhe E\ecutive were ercluded fiom
the real management of the union, and the
pelsonal power of the Geneml Secretary
was reinforced. However, paradoxically
prcclaining the oeed for a modem image,
tbey take us back to the oldest orthodoxy,
and the worst methods of the past.

Spain *

Including a personality cult.

This congress opened an authoritadan
period in the managemenl methods ol the

CC.OO executive. And. since their power is

based on a Phyrric victory, the exercise of
lheir authorily ma1 have very negative
effects for the future of the union.

Ovenures to the UGT about nade union
uniry will hardty be credible when they
come from people who are incapable of
realising unity and integration inside their
own umon.

The new leadenhip is so absofued by the
intemal purge that it i' losing any capaciry
for public initiative. The CC.OO can no
longer mobilise its members without the
support of the critical sector. So all that the
leadenhip has left is endless negotialion.
and pacts at any pdca.

The cdtical sector can be proud of its
results. We have a project, and real links
with the base of the union. We have laid the
foLmdations for the 7th Congress, scheduled
for the lear 2000. We had lhe iniliative
during the debates at this congress. We have
been able to maintain collective work and a
collective leadership. We prcvoked a rcal
reaction among the rank and file. We
stimulrred fieir panicipation in the union.
We enabled many militants to rcgain their
self-confidence. We demonstrated that a
credible altemative trade union project can
exist. does exist.

And, at the end of the day, we doubled
our rcpresentation in the leading bodies of
the union. Predictions that we would score
less than 1070, imd be reduced to the role of
"witnesses" prcved to be false-

The CC.Oo emerges fiom this congress
more balanced at its base. The cdtical sector
has managed to introduce a debate on
fundamental questions of strategy, and on
the organisational model of the union. We
prevented Gutierrez from realising his
project: a tame congrcss where all divergent
views would be eliminated without too
much noise. He will no longer be able to
run the union as if drcre was no difference
of opinion among the members. Providing,
of course- that he does not take the
inesponsible path of aggression towards the
structures and militants of the minority. *
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* Britain

Doc"ers tn ,t^6 $ri',sh port o' L tverpool
havp beel on st ihe s.lce Septemoer
1995. when Torside Ltd sacked its 80
workers, in an attempl to re,iniroduce
casual labour for the loading and
unloading of ships. A further 350
dockers of the semi-public Merseyslde
Dock and Harbour Company and
I2 workers lrom a smaller
company called Nelson
Freight were sacked when
they refused to cross a
picket line established by
the Torside workers.

Thrs dispute is unofficial under
Britain's restrictive labour legislation,
because the dockers did not hold a
ballot before announcing strike action.
lf lhe Transpo'l aqd Ge',e'al Worners
Union (TGWU) recognises the dispute,
It risks the sequestration (confiscat on)
of its funds.

he oJisla-oing solida ry ol doche's
round the world, in resistance to
attempts to reintroduce the horrors of
casual labour, has brought this 'local'
dispute to the centre of attention
among militanls everywhere. Glen
Voris interviews Tony Nelson, Shop
Steward in charge of picketing, Jimmy
Nolan. Chairman of the Nilersey Docks
Shop Stewards Commlttee, and Terry
Teague, Shop Steward in charge of
internaiional Relations.

& How stronq is the strikers'mood ?

Jimmy Nolan: The general feeling of the
men is that we won't go back to work until
every sacked worker is reinstated with firll
trade union recognition. And the proposed

introduction of casual labour must be
scrapped. The twelve shop stewards, and

another 40 dockers regularly speak to
meetings up and down the country. Over
2,100 meetings so far!

{} Whai about the union leadership?

Jimml Nr,rlan: Because ol tie Tory Antr-
Trade Union laws, the Transport and
General Workers' Union (TGWU) hasn't
yet supported us officially. They are too
wonied about their funds being coniscated.
But the leadership has organised a kudship
fund. We want this to become a regultrr
commitmenl. so lhal the :trihers receire
hardship money every week. So that they
don't end up on their knees.We have been
demanding that the leadership campaigns
vigorously, and resists all the anti-mde-
union laws. But our arguments have fallen
on deaf ears. The leadership neither
recommerded management's latest offer,
nor opposed it. They urged us to hold a

ballot. So we did. We wanted ro prove, to
the union leadership as well as
management, that suppot was as strong as
on day one. We were proved right.

a lhe anti-trade union laws introduced
by successive Conservative govern-
ments have proved the b ggest single
obstacle to this struggle. What can the

unlons do to defeat these laws?

Jimmy Nolan: These are political laws,
introduced by dre Tories and the bosses

to strangle trade unions, and prevent
workers ftom taking solidarity action. Ii

Labour leader Tony Blair is elected, I don't
see him scrapping these laws. The only
way to defeat them is by the working class
itself resisting. This means overcoming our
tear of mass unemp-loyment. Building a

mass gmss roots move-ment, based on a
nat-ional shop stewards' organisation. And
try-ing to force the leaders of each union to
break these political laws.

Liverpoo dockers' leaders Jifimy Davis (lelt) and Jimmy
Nolan (Rlghl)with Sa. Francisco docker Jack Heyman.

o You have rece veci tremendous
support from abroad.
Terry Teague: Four weeks into the dispute
we visited dockers in Bilbao, Spain, the
destination of many of the containen which
sail from Liverpool. We were very disap
pointed that the union leadership in Bilbao
rcfused to let us meet rank-and-i e dockeN
inside the port. But they did promise regulu
financial support, and go-slows whenever
containen from Liverpool anived.

Then we visited Stockholm. Sweden.
We hldn l received an official invitation
from their union. but the dockers were
brilliant. The union leadership organised
meetings with the rank-and-fi1e, all of
which were very well-attended. Tlte'

mass meetings in all parrs of both pofis. The
Ausfalian and Quebec dockers promised
regular financial support, overtime bans

and go-slows, arld. t 24 hour strike
whenever a ship arrives fiom or leaves for
Liverpool. There arc cargoes rotting at sea

outside both portsl Montseal dockers also

organised a meeting with one of the
container ship companies, but unfortunaiely
there were no concrete results. In both
places, the highlight was certainly the
contact with the rank and file. Our two
delegates in Sydney spoke to 21 meetings!

The [,ongshoreman',r Union o[ America
picked up our dispute on the Intemet! They

sent $5,000 and messages of support beforc

we even visited New York. After our
meeting, they agreed to block any ship
loading or unloading Liverpool cargo, in all
the major ports of the USA, Atlaotic ard
Pacific sides!

This forced Atliurtic Containers Ltd. the

major customer of Liverpool docks, to
meet and discuss with us. They later said

that "unless the dispute in Liverpool is
concluded with a satisfactory agreement

between both parties" they would look to
move their ships to another British port. He

set a deadline of January l5tl.
This tbrced the Merseyside Dock and

Harbour Company to the negotiating table

- for the first time since the dispute
started. This resulted in the offer we put to

ballot on February 8th. Management

Foposed 40 reinstatements, and a f25,fi)0
pay off (and !30,000 in pension rights) for
the other 310. Eighty-five percent of the

350 sacked worken rejected this offer.

After our visit to the US, we drew up a

list of where Liverpool trade goes to. On

the basis of dris analysis we sent delegates

to visit dockers in Italy, Creece, Israel,
France and New Zealand. Dockers in all
these count es have send regular cash

donations, organised go-slows, and
implemented ovenime bans.

::::l lren we thint about the wamth and

Swedish dockers not only pledged
financial support. They agre€d not !q

have met everywhere, we

have concentrated on

Dockers Shop Stewards

. Secrelary,Treasurer, MDSSC

119&o{qrf$f,'Liverpoo 164 AS. lr1eru ew cafiied oul by

Gddrfvdris Secrelary ol Sl. HelensTUC.

regular
hnndlq

any containers coming from or dedliae(f6i i . i i support dght at the

Liverpool. And we agreed to riirililidil illi movement, rather than

rcgularcontacts. . ':. 
' 

t :,:. ': 
g!.l4g:a{lqii1:fdI national suppoft. *

Two delegates from the strikiis iire.q .. . I'l..s"ge. q! iuBponad donal ons lo lhe slr kers hardshio

visited Montreal, Canada, while twiigi{6i$, ;l :
headed towards Sydney, Australia. Sdit6ii ::r::
in both uities \i [\ remendou\. There $ere
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of his servility towards the European Union,

tlle United States and Westem imper-ialism.
Which, "of course" supports "Turkish
exprm-sionism" against our unloved, Orth-

Greece r

Simitis. Which means that. while the nat-

ionalist ext-remists still mutter about his
"soft", docile and "un-Greek" nature, they

sl4p94, or at least accept his authoriry.

This is not all
Simitis' new policies

are provoking
significant re-
alignment within
the various left
foices, apart
from the neo-
Stalinist.
isolationist
Communist
Parly.

The
conservative New
Democrats are

disorganised and
divided. and the

neo-1iberal.
modernist PASOK

hime Minister is wiming
the support of an important

fraction of the Greek right.
which seems to be in favour

of a recomposition of
the political map.
At the same time,
his moderate
foreign policy

(normuiisation of
relations with the npighbouring
states, re{:ognition of thb Republic of

Macedonia) has won him the support
of sections of the non-communist left.
in and outside PASOK.

We cannot yet call this a process

of convergence towards the
fbrmadon of a common pany. But
Simitis' nomination was clearly the
catalyst for a historic re-working of

disgust at the increasing severity of the
austerity and pdvatisation progranme, but

The new Prime tvlinister, Kostas Simitis, has won support from left and right for his moderate, modernlst and pro-

European strategy. He wants to end the nationalist hysteria which has transformed the countryS political life in

recent vears. Bji the situation is so fragrle that the ruling party could explode at any time, detonating a

,ecomp'os,tion of the entire political specfum. Unfortunately, after years oJ collaboration with austerity policies

anJ nitionalist extremism, the left is "ioo divided, too discredited and too disarmed" to intervene in the crisis.

By George Mitralias

This was no smooth transition. The

dying Socialist leader Andreas Papandreou

was a patriarch, who had always ruled
alone. No-one in *re teading circles of the

Panhellenic Smialist
had ever dared ch
power

And Papa n
mlnrster.
mlnlster,
wi*rout
for a

around a

and more
anlthing el

The
last years
Including
young wife
PASOK
when Kostas
AS

Eighty
also favoura
d

his adver-
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rctr
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pport of

D
Simitis went

offensive with
pro-European
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egeneratron I
"national" frus
social unceftainty,
moderate. modemisin
brief honeymoon with

Very brief.
swom in. the
over the Imia ("Kardak")
the fiagility of his position.

This crisis, which rocked

and all the political parties,

clear rcvival of the preced

explosions over the M
Albanian questions. In

agenda
Notwithstanding h[s
concessions to the otiler
candidates for th
Papandreou succJssi on,

ed

him real poi*s
the population.society,

tobea Simitis poposes

Defence Minister G, Arsenis
Interior Minister A
tzopoulos, Kostas

Simitis' domestic and
foreign policy realism won

the elite and

as

ey

st towards
clear orientation
adhesion to the

an an Maastricht Treatv exploited the
fact that his op ts suppofi the

much deeper. Conservative
Evert did not just condemn
a Prime Minister who had "let be

humiliated by the Turks". In effect, left and

ight nationalists (!) chatlenged the whole
pro European, modemist strategy of the
ne\r Prime Mini\ler. Similis abandoning
(relatively speaking) of his predecessor's

raditional u ltra-nalionaliit d ag$essi\e
discou$e was perceived as inefutable proof

openly. Simitis also judged that the
nationalist wave is running out of
steam. He "dared" list the damage it has

SUE 15

"of
same thing. but are to say so

done to the "national economy." His the Greek party system. The social
opporcnts may agrce in pritate, butyou can democratic left is letvint PASoK in
still see them in public, evoking the spiit of
Alexander the Grcat.

Not supnsingly, the bourgeoisie and the
decision-makers have been atffacted to The aurhor is ajournalisr,llving in Athens
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* Greece

they are counterbalanced by the support
offered to Simitis by a number of right-
wing deputies, lead by prominent New
Democracy figures like ex-PM Mitsotakis.
And the exreme opposition of a fiaction of
PASOK to any proposal to normalise
relarions with the Republic of Mucedonia.
Albania and - lo a cerluin extent -
Turkey. is counter-bulanced by the suppo(
Simitis now received from mderate pro-

Europeans of the right and the left.

This is a paradox. Simitis can
brandish his audience ourside his

own party in order to out-
manoeuvre his enemies inside
the PASOK governmenr,
and even inside the party
leadenhip! This cannot last
indefinitely. The ruling
party could explode at any
moment. This terminal cdsis
of PASOK would provoke

the general recomposition of
the pany-political framework.

Kostas Simitis may not be the
head of a PASOK govemment for

much longer. But nothing prevents him
retuming to office at the head of a new
formation. or a coalition govemment.

The left ard the trade unions arc largely
impotent in the face of these grand
manoeuvres, h which Simitis enjoys the
suppon oI big capital and the overwhelming
majority of Greek entrepreneurs. After
having collaborated, or, worse, inspired and
managed the submission of the workers'
movement to a succession oI austerit]
policies. the left is now too divided, too
discrEdited and too disarmed to even think
about spoiling the festiva.l.

The left is paying the price for its
betrayal of the worken' interests. Betrayals
to which we can attribute concrete figures:
Between 1986 imd lD4, real wages fell by
l2%o (compared to an ll.67o rise for the
European Union as a whole) while real
profits rose by 22olo (compared to I 3.5olo lbr
the EU).

This is not all. This sarne. respectful left
did not just tolerale lhesc .humeful policies
which have brought misery for many and
happiness for a fbw. Whole sections of the

left surrendered, body and soul, to the
bourgeoisie's racist, xenophobic, nationalist
offensive. They made pact after pact, in the
name of the national. even lhe Jnti-
imperialist' unity of the Greek nation. No
wonder the workers "agreed" to these
"sacrifices" which have brought them to the
edge of pauperisation. They had been
convinced that their super-exploitation was
in the interests of the "besieged
motherland."

Things are not completely black. The
last two months have seen impetuous
popular mobilisations. Peasants, farmers.
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pensioners, naval dockyard workers. civil
servants and students have begun to
sfuggle again. The explosions are more and
more violent (pafiicularly the peasant and
farmer demonstrations) but the struggles
remain fragmented, uncoordinated and
withoul rea.l political pespectives.

So there is no rcason to conclude ftat all
is going well for dre Greek bourgeoisie. On
rhe one hand rhere is a tolal criris in its
political representation, and at the same
time the exasf,eration of the workers and
peasanrs is such that a growth of social
coniict among new \ectoA of the working
class cannot be excluded- The political
situation is very precarious, and the
credibility of rhe major parrie\ i\
disintegrating before our eyes. The

traditional control mechanisms of Greek

society are less and less effective. Which

makes an upsurge in social struggles easier

to imagine.

So this is Greece, at the eld of the long

epoch which began with the fall of the

Colonels' Dictatonhip, 22 years ago. Like

the people of Spain and Ponugal, Greeks

are laking stoc\ of rheir hopes and rheir
illusions, buried under tlre ruins of actually-

existing social democracy. It is a rude

awalening. Maybe il will be a refushing
one. It is never too late to present the bill to
those who have crumpled so many of our
hopes imd ideals. *

The Contribution of Ernest
lVlandel to lVarxist Theory

Seminar organized by the Ernest lvlandel Study Centre
Amsterdam, )uly 4-6, 1996

Speakers: O Jesris Albarracin and Pedro Montes (Econom sts, Bank

of Spain): The theoryof late capitalism as a Marxist interpretation of post-
VVW2 capitalism O Robin Blackburn (Editor, Neh/ tefi Reylew, London):
The place of Ernest Mandel in the history of Marxist political thought O Alan
Freeman (Economist, University of Greenwich): Economic dynamics:
Mandel's legacy O Michael Ltiwy (Sociologist, CNRS. Paris): Ernest N,4andel

as a revolutionary humanist a Francisco Louga (Economist, IESG-

University of Lisbon): Ernest Mandel's contribution to the theory of long
waves of capitalist development l, Charles Post (Historian, City Unrversity

of New York): The theory of bureaucracy It Catherine Samary
(Economist, University of Paris Xl): The conception of the transition to
socialism a Enzo Traverso (Politrcal Scientist, University of Amiens): Ernest

Mandel's vision of the relation between capitalism and barbarism.

All introductions and discussions in English

For information about inexpensive accomodation and entrance fees and for
registration forms (reservations necessary: due to space limitations only a
limited number of people can attend): contact EMSC do llRE, Postbus
53290,1007 RG Amsterdam, The Nethedands. E-mail: llRE@Antenna.nl
Fax: (31 20) 6732106.@ 6711263

For financial support to the Ernest Mandel Study Centre send your cheques
to the llRE, or make a bank transfer to
account630-01 1 3884-65 at Caisse

Priv6e Banque, Brussels. Belgium.



ln 1992 there was a split in the
Revolutionary Workers' Party (PRT),
Mexican section of the Fourth lnter-national.
A minority of the Central Committee, which
claimed to represent the majority of the
membership, decided to form a public
faction. Following its statutes, the
lnternational recognised the majority of the
Central Committee as representing the
continuity of the section, but decided to
maintain the presence of 'the faction'within
the lnternational. including in its decision-
making bodies.
The political views of the two organi-sations,
their reaction to the Chiapas rebellion, and
their attitude towards the 'cardenist' PRD
were fairly similar. But each developed a
different conception of the tasks involved in
building the revo-lutionary movement in
Mexico today. Their divergent reaction to the
appeal oI the EZLN for the creation of a
'Zapatista' political froni is the clearest
expression yet of this divergence. The
official section. which. in September
1995 adopted the name Radical
Democracy (DR), recently decided
to dissolve itself and formally
leave the lnternational, and join
the FZLN, where a number of
DR members are already
present in the leadership. A
minority of DR members are
opposed to this decision.
The Central Committee
minority from'1992 and their
supporters are now the only
organisation using the name
PRT. This group has chosen
to engage the comrades of
the EZLN in a public dis-
cussion on their conception of
the new front, and the political
tasks faced in Mexico.
This debate is of obvious interest to
all those who are concerned with the
problems of organising the fight against
capitalism, not just in Mexico, but in many
other countries where there are perspectives
for regroupment. ln recog-nition of this, we
publish here an article presenting the views
of the PRT, by Edgard Sanchez, a member
of the PRT Political Committee. as well as
extracts from the letter in which the former-
DR comrades explain their decision to the
leadership ol the Fourth lnternational.
The Fourth lnternational's attitude towards
questions oI regroupment is presented in the
Building the lnternational resolution adopted
at the 1995 World Congress, and recently
published as a special issue of lnternational
Viewpoint and our sister publications in
French and Spanish.

by Edgad Senchez
On January lst 1996, on the second

anniversary of its armed uprising, the
Zapatista National Liberation Army
(EZL]{) released the Fourth Declantion of
the Lacandon Jungle, calling for the
formation of a new political force, the
Zapatista National Liberation Front. [See
lart month's issue of [V]

For months we were expecting this call,
which was the logical result of the National
Consultation which the EZLN carded out in
Aug ust - Septem ber 19q5. One of the s \
questions of the consultation was precisely
whether the EZLN should become a new

Mexico *

questionably causing a reshuffling of all
political forces. They are all in crisis.

Since 1994 the EZLN has enjoyed broad
popular sympathy, including within the
rank and file of many political forces and

parties. It enjoys great moral and political
authority. But the EZLN is basically a
politico-military organisation. The
possibilities of having influence in the
political tenain and among lhe ma5se\ i(
diminished by the a lack of a national
organisation of its own. beyond its military
structure. Many EZLN initiatives have not
lived up to their expectations due to the lack
of an organised force of its own to carry
them out. For all these reasons the call for
fte fomation of a new political force is of
unquestionable importance. It should have

an influence in the restructuring of
political forces and in this way

advance the possibilities of a

solution to the crisis which is
shaking the country. It should

advance the possibilities of
an outcome which is

democratic, popular, and
reYolutionary in its
dynamic.

Given such high
stakes in the call for a

new political force,
the initiative itself
should provoke great
debate.

This is normal.
because even among

the sympathisers of
Zapatismo who are in

a$eement with the creation
of a new force, defining its

principal characteristics requires
hroad reflection and dehate- Some

EZLN sympathisers disagree, and thi*
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Zopatista Army Ca{k for Nw Ciaitgartg

that the Zapatista words are not up for
discusrion. one \impl) obe1s. For rhem it
was enough to subscribe to the Fourth
Declaration as it stands... and wait for the
next communiqu6 t'rom the General
Command. They crcate a caricature of the
Zapatista conception of "commanding
while obeying." This is a caricature of
those who, while attempting to mimic the
[unctioning of a military organisation.
assume that in a new political force, one
must fiurction like a military stmctue, wi*r
discipline and without discussion.

rr;
*

political force and how to do it. More than a
million answered the question positively.

But independendy of this, the call for the
formation of a new political force was
completely necessary given the national
situation. The armed EZLN uprising of
January, 1994 triggered a crisis in Mexico's
political system. This crisis has not been

solved. It is continuing itse[ in a context of
social decay and decomposition of the
political system. All of this is un-



* Mexico

To command while obeying, as the
Zapatistas say, does not mean obeying the
leadership without discussion. It means ftat
the teadenhip must obey tlrc results of the
discussion and the consensus among the
rank and file. It does not mean arbitrary
command. The propnsal seeks direct control
over the leadership, not despotic contol
over the rank and file.

Of coune, in the discussion motivated
by the calJ for the crearion of a Zaparisu

Front we distinguish t\\' o
levels. On the one hand.

there is a debate with
those who are not in
agreement with the
Zapatista Front, who

oppose the Zapatistas, or
those from within the

system who mock them a.'ld

fight against them. But therc is
another debate which must also be clarified.
even for the purpose of better responding to
the enemies of Zapatismo. This is the
debate within the syrnpathising movement,
among drose who are in solidarity with the
Zapatistas. We place ourselves within this
terrain lo di\cuss some Zapatista point'
expressed in the Fourth Declaration, which
it is necessary to clarify in order to reach
agreement or to know, eventually, the
magnitude of the differences. Our
discussion takes as a point of departue the

ne€d and the suppot for the existence of a

Zapatista Front, but touches on several
polernical aspecs of the Founh Declaration.
Broad debate has, fimlly, taken place, and

the Zapatistas thems€lves have had to make
clear their concepts, particuladly with the

videotaped message which Sub
Comandante Ma.rcos sent on March 2 to a
meeting of civilian committees in the ciry of
Poza Rica.

FRONT AND PARTY
The first subject of debate has been the

very conception of a Zapatista Frcnt. Why a
fiont? Why not a pafiy? Why a Aont, made

up not of organisations, but of individuals?

Before the National Consultation. the
PRT and other socialist orgarLisations raised

tie poinr that. as we see ir. lhe best fiing
was for the EZLIT to call for tie formarion
of a new altemative pafty and to invite other
irterested forces to do it joindy, even on dre

terain set by the EZLN.
Cenainly the sympathy for the EZLN

has beer very broad. The EZLN has
insisted correctly on organising "civil
society," those without a party. The
National Democratic Conyention was an
example of that. But the scope of the
movement in solidariry with Zapatismo also
implied such political hetercgeneity that it
diminished the force and efficiency of the

CND. That is why we fiink that the new

must dissolve as such to leave their
member5 at liben5 to join lhe Zapati\ra
Front.

The result is that the Zapatista proposal
stays halfway between a party which one
joins individually, with a structue in many
ways similar to a party, wittr organisational
structures of local, mmicipal, regional and
slale cornmittees. proposed by Marcos in
his message, on the one hand, and on the
other, the proposal of a Zapatista Front
which other political current. may join
openly on the same grounds as the EZLN,
which is not dissolving. On the contrary,
Sub Comandante Marcos says in this
message ftat afhliation is on an individual
ba'i'. Since lhe EZL\ is not dissolving
(ard obviousll it carrrot do so afier har ing
declared war on rhe go\ernmenl) il.
General Command will review the
applications for admission to the Zapatista
Front for final acr:reditation and acceptance.
Even though Marcos states that the ftont
will nol be made up of orguuri\ations. but i\
rather a ftont of diverse currents of thought
in which "communists, trotskyists, and
people without a particular ideological
affiliation" can coexist. at t}le same time this

Fecludes the presence of organised political
currents as such in the new political front.
This decision impedes the integration of
those of us who have openly stated our
political militancy and affiliation. One
carmot say, as some have irresponsibly said,

that one is nol a parD militant. that one i.
dissolved into civil society. and function
nevertheless as an organised group,
although in a veiled fashion.

The forcgoing does not necessarily mean

a total political break between the EZLN
and the forces that have been in solidarily
with the EZ-N. At the same time that the
EZLN insists in defending the idea of a
brcad opposition ilont which will constitute
a front for national liberation composed of a
rery broad and plural spectrum o[ forces. it
is now proposing a new meeting space: a

Ieft front which will in tum be part of a
broad opposition front. The PRT will have

to decide formally about the new Zapatista
proposal but will surely be in favour of
continuing the struggle in solidarity with
Zapatismo and the demands for which it
took up arms while participating and
promoting the left front. The criticisms
nhjch Marcos himsell launched against
sectarianism and those "political methods
which we fight against," which have been

used to promote the broad opposition fiont
by some curents, facilitated the
participation of the PRT and a whole sector

of the left in the CI\ID, also in opposition to
sectadanism, and will now facilitate the
participation in the efforts to build a broad
opposition fiont.
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political force should surpass the
heterogeneity of the CND in terms of
political coherence. Such greater political
coherence, we thinlq can be achieved with a
party-type organisation with individual
membership and definition around a
political program.

Since the days of preparation for the
consultation we knew that this proposal
about a party{ype orgalisation was not
very popular in the movement in solidarity
with Zapatismo. It is not popular, in the first
place, because of the discredit of the prsent
party system. There is also a prevalent
identification between the pafiy and the
party as an electoral instrument. This
identification occurs frequently in the
italements o[ the EZLN. That is, rhere is an

identification between the party and the
party with legal register for electoral
participation, with all the consequences of
such an identification.

We do not identify the idea of a party
simply with an electoral party. The political
sauggle which a rcvolutionary party must
carry out is not Iimited to electoral struggle.

Evidently this idea is based on our own
experience and conception, and on the
conviction that a Zapatista call for a new
altemative parry would accelerate political
rcgroupments.

We also disagrce with the criticism of
Sub Comandante Marcos, contained in his
message of March 4, in which he says that a
political parry has only two leveis of par-
ticipation for its militants: paflicipation in
elections and intemal election of leaders.

Once again, one is thinking here of the
experience of electoral parties and
particularly bourgeois parties. Obviously,
this is not the conc€ption of a parry which
we put forward, but rather the conception of
a party which organises effectively to
participate in the daily class sfuggle and
which does not reduce its participation to
the electoral tenain. The EZLN rejects, as a

consequence, the call for the formation of a
potitical party. It calls, in the Fourth
Declaration, for a Zapatista Front. This
proposal apparently conslitules a,iolution.
one which deals with the breadth and
heterogeneity of the movement in solidarity
with Zapatismo, forming a decidedly
Zapatista force, which is at the sarne time a
plural solution which implies a political
front. The PRT put forwad its willingness
to participate in a political ftont in this
context.

Nevertheless, in the message of March 4

Sub Comandante Marcos has pointed out
explicitly that this is not a "front of
organisations" and therefore, whoever
wants to pafiicipate in the Zapatista Front
must join it individually and renounce
hi'Aer organisation. or elre orgrmiiations



DO WE WANT POWER OR NOT?
Another debatable aspect of the Fourh

Declaration is the shocking declaration that

the Zapatista Front does not struggle for
power.

It seems contradictory that a force which
emerged calling for the end of the party-

state system, which has even declared war

on the curent government, which has

denounced the govenrment and the present

system as responsible for the sufferings of
the people, which has called for the ouster

of Salinas and of the current govemment,

which ta.lks about conquering demoqacy, it
seems contradictory, we repeat, that this
same force should say that it does not
sfruggle to ta.ke power.

It would be a mistake to equate
Zapatismo with a Fessue $oup to achieve

some changes or to equate it with an
insfument for moral claims and prcssures

to achieve specific goals, sectional or
corporate demands. That is not what
Zapatismo has meant, especially since the
uprising of January of 1994. Zapatismo has

insisted on a political stuggle, a mtional
struggle, showing itself as an example while
insisting that its demands are not sectional

or limited to some municipalities of
Chiapas. It has done *ris precisely against
those who shield themselves in radical
language to cover particularistic demands.

We think, therefore, that in order to
achieve the goals raise.d by the EZ-N one

has to cary a struggle fundamentally
against the power of the party state system.
This has become obvious throughout the
[ajectory of shuggle of the EZLN. Ending
the actual party-state system is a must.
Partial victodes are not enough.

To oust the present powen, to substitute

them with the power of the people - as

called for rn the Founh Declaration - i.
not in conbadiction with the statement that
the Zapatisu Front doe. not uish to .eize
power. Indeed, the conquest of democracy
is nor merely t}te altemalion of the parlie\ in

ofiice, no matter how democratic a specific
party may say it is or may appear to be. In
this sense our objective cannot be simply to
substitute the current power of *re PRI to
put the EZLN or now the FZLN in its p1ace.

It is common that some parties identify
the conquest of democracy with the
conquest of power precisely for themselves.

But this is not necessarily democracy, and

instead runs the risk of being converted
exacdy into its opposite. When a party has

the objective of conquering power for itself,
all other democratic considerations can be
subordinated to that objective. We
understand this concept as part of our
history as a political current, since we
fought from the beginning against the
erroneous identification between the

MEETING NUMBER ONE WAS

the celebration of the 119th

Regular General Assembly
of the National Council of
the Confederation of Mex-
ican Workers (CTM),
marking its 60th amiver-
sary. This meeting reprcs-

ented the collapse inro
seniliry of a kind of tabor
unionism which refuses to
die. but which now has no
place in the development of
a modem, demoqatic and
just Mexico. Three moments
sum up the CTM meeting:

0 the long applause for
Fidel Velazquez, oflbred as

homage to the system which
he has served, accompanied

by a presidential speech

about the battered "historical
alliance" [between the
unions ard the govemmentl,
wifi special nostalgic
reference to old LrLion

leaders who played their part
in the deterioration ofthe
population's decline in
Iiving standards;

t3 tlre presence oftop
businessman Carlos
Abasca], representing the
most conservative employ-
ers' organization,
COPARMEX, asking that
we give our selYes to the
Virgin of Guadalupe - an
implicit recognition of how
bad things have gotten
and attempting to inaugur-
ate, for the "n"th time, the

"new Iabor culnre," which
is recognized in the speeches

and agreements which are

imposed upon us from on
high, which have nothing to
do with employer pmctice
and the everyday realiry
which the worken live:

O the CTM's censure of
"divisive" organizations
within the Congress of
l-abor (CT). A clear atlusion
to the Federafion of I In ions

of Goods and Services

IFESEBES]. This basically
reflects the CTM leader-
ship's interest in not being
displaced from the leader-

ship of Mexican labor

unionism.

The CTM leadenhip has

miscalculated. Because they
will not be able to keep their
leadelship position in the
labor movement with a
strategy that is ever more

docile, sewile to the govem-

ment, tied to the state, iso-
lated and comrpt. For there

are other federations

ICROC, CROM, etc.j which
do that even better.

It is union democrdcy,
respect for differences of
opinion within fte union,
ard the development of
wider social alliances, at

both the national and inter-
national level. which will
provide the basis for the
union project which the

county needs.

The second important
recent meeting was the

Third Forum ofl-abor Uni-
onism before the Nalion:
Securiry and Social Justice,

organized by 21 organiz-
ations with different his-
tories. characteristics and
penpectives, but \Yhich have
ai a common denominators:
leaders who are represent-

ative, are elected, and have
proposa.ls for the challenges

to fie productiviq/ of the
Nation. The drawing power
of fiese uions, their key
place in poduction and

services, the dchness oftheir
analysis in confronting
diverseproblems derived
from their diverse compo-
sition and thet possibility
of acting in a united, mature
and responsible way, not
only rcFesent a milestone
for the Iabor movement in
rccent yea$ but also aim at

changing the coneiation,
shape and hegemony of fte
historic leade$hip.

Recent weeks also saw a

San Francisco meeting
organized to discuss action
against the transnational
corporation Sprint, under the
Labor Side Agreements of

the North American Free

Trade Ageement (NAFTA).
lnbor organizations
attending fiom Mexico, the
United States and Canada

have recognized t}rc nec-

essity of forming some

regional labor mion rel-
ationship to protect tlle
interests of workers neg-
atively affected by NAFTA.
They also argue for a Social
Compact which would
include protection of tie
dghts of migant worke$,
independent of their legat
status. A similar hi-national
meeting in Cuemavaca
shared conqet€ experiences

of unity, action and

organization, involving
union. environmental and

fame$ goups which have

been working together.

The conclusions of these
intemational labor meetings
laid out the challenges
which the process of reg-
ional integration imposes:

the consfruction of hust-
worthy paftlers in order to
avoid actions such as that of
the Teamsters in their
opposition to Mexican tluck
drivers using the highways
of tlle United States: rhe

need to push, in the same
direction, an altemative
development strargy which
gives meaning and priority
to the social dimension of
inkgration; and, last but not
least, solidariry. Pafi icipants
were also invited to the
meeting against neo-
liberalism which will take
place in April in Chiapas.

These meetings are no
longer closed to indepen-
dent unions. The CTM
monopoly has been broken.
The Mexican unions which
came to rclale to their U.S.
and Canadian counterparts
share different visions of the
national reality, and seek

agreements on strategy
between Mexican
organizations. *
Source: [a Jomada, March 4, l$6.

Mexico *

Labor Union Strategies
lVanuel Garcia Urrutia M. outlines recent labor meetings which sketch out the

strategies which will determine the rise of a new labor unionism in l\'4exico
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* Mexico

supposed existence of socialism and
workers power on the one hand, with the
real existence of the power of a parq, and a
bureaucracy at the expense and on the backs
of the workers on the other hand (even if
these parties called themselves
"communist'),

In this sense, we can agre€ that we do
not fight for power.

For this reason, incidentnlly, we do not
consider as pan of fte definition

of a revolutionary party the
seizure of power for itself,
as Marcos insists in his
messages. The call for a

front, however, is not
apolitical. It is a catl which

ulderstands the need for a

struggle against the present

The same Fourth Declamtion at several
points confirms this (against the
centralisation power, again the idea that
rho'e who rule must do so while obel ing
the people, govemrnent of the people, for
the people and by the people, etc.). The
Zapalista sruggle goes beyond immediate
demands and beyond the idea ol becoming
the moral conscience of politicians, as some

have claimed. It certainly stluggles for a

new power, not for the Zapatista Front, but
for the people. recognising lhe pluralism
(regional, political, ethnic, and cultural
pluralism, which becomes more evident
each passing day). This is implied in the
point: agahst the centraiisation of power.

A1[ of this has to do with another notion
which appean in several documents of the

EZLN. We are refening obviously to the

document on "the mirIoIS." but the idea

appea$ in several others. The idea is that

the cenhal objective now is the conquest of
democracy and ending the party-state
system.

This is the reason why it is possible and

necessary lo promole a Broad Opposilion
Front which is very pluralistic not only
politically but socially. Plualiq/ means that

we can all have particular national projects,

even different ones, but that convincing the
people to freely support any of them
requkes a different system, it requircs the

conquesl of democracy. Because of thiT. in

spite of our differences. ue can all agree in

the struggle for democracy and the end of
the pafty-state system.

Therefore those of us who have "the
heart. the will and the ideas in the left side

of ow chest", as the Zapatistas say, know
that we have our own project, but that
project, to be achieved, requires first the

achievemenl o[ a common objectire. that t.
to say, democracy, so that we can then
struggle under other conditions for our
programs. We need, as the document of
"The Minors" says, a revolution that will
22 htemationalviewpoint April1995

make possible the Revolution. Therefore
our objective is not power itseli

This revolution. the EZLN remarks. "is
not a matter of the conquest of power or fie
installation (by peaceful or violent means)
of a neu social \)slem. but something prior
to both these things. It is a matter of
building the anteroom of a new world, a
space where, with equal rights and
obligations, the different political forces
will 'compete' for the support of the
majority of society."

There are, finally, other nuanced aspects

in the Fourth Declaration which the
Zapatistas themselves or Sub Comandante
Marcos have modified. One of them, for
example, is the issue of electoral
participation. In the Fourth Declaration it
appeared as an initial definition, as a matler
of principle, to participate in the Zapatista
Front. In the message of 4 March, the Sub

Comandante Marcos has clarified that the
Zapatista Front as such does oot participate

in elections but that its members could
suppon certain electoral processes. This is

closer to a uclical definition ir connection
\ ith each ca-'e and nol a generd defnilion
against electoral pa icipation without
taking into account the level of
consciousness and organisation of the
masses.

The problem wi$ this position is dlat it
should not confuse the criticism and
rejection of the curent instirutional powen
u iLh a rejection of all democratic practices.

even electoral ones. The EZLN has a
conunitrnent on fis point since it is one of
the positions collected in the National
Consultation to achieve a change in the
rules of the political game in the country.

Dear comrades,
V/hen the IVth Declaration of the

Lancandona Jungle was made public, we

didn't have lhe learl p,roblem in erpre.sing.

in a letter sent to the CCRI-CG of the

EZLN our decision to support, with a few
qualifications, that document and to
incorporate ourselves into the FZLN. And

we should point out that one of the
qualifications was prtcisely that we werc

opposed to the FZLN becoming a lront in

funaissurLce orlI
fuaofu

Neither should it confuse the curcnt state of
rhe instirulional pouers. despite lheir
profound level of decomposition, and the
current corelation of forces. with a

situation which permits the creation of a
pan lel power to the existing one. Here we

should distinguish between the level of
consciousness and existing popular
organisation in regions like Chiapas, and

comparc them with the rest of the county,
even in importart regions where the PAN (

National Action Party) is winning elections.

Certainly there is the possibility that the

emergence of the Zapatista Front could
close this gap in consciousness nationally,
but always on condition that ils actions take

into account the uneven level of
development of consciousness tmd popular

oryadsation.

All these aspects will certainly continue

to he discusserl and clarified in the months

ahead. On some points the ltst word has not

been said yet. Several events in the next

months will help to clarify and define the

project of the Zapatista Front. Without
mentioning the political evolution in the

counnl as a u hole. on w ill have to take into

account the rcsults of dialogues between the

EZLN and the govemment in San Andes,

the new national encounte$ of the civfian
cornminee\. rhe encoLurter of Lhe Zapalisla

Front in June. the Intercontinental
Encounter in July, and the development of
the proposal for a Movement of National

Liberation and a Left Front, recently raised

by the Zapatistas. *

the classical sense of the trerm. much less a

fusion or co-ordination between the
apparatuses of more or less small political
organisations. It should, on ttre contary, be

a new type of political force.This
introduction is to remind you that this
discussion was not new and that our
dissolution had already been voted at our
National Conference in September 1995.
What we were waiting for was the EZLN's
call in order to join in the best way possible.

a

twn
Letter from Radical Democracy to the Bureau of the United

Secretariat of the Fouth International

powers and the ne€d to oust *tem.



pan of those concemed but rather with these
two aspects which closed in like pincen on
our rEvolutionary project.

d) The EZLN was born beyond the
bounds of the Mexican state and on the
edge of civil society. It put forward a policy
which it was impossible for the regime to
recuperate, which combined a sfong dose
of ethical opposition to the system along
with a very flexibte policy of mobilisation
and broad unity, starting from the existing
level of awareness of large sections of the
population, fed up with coruption, with
parties, with the government and with
impunity. In other words, from some of the
premises of neo-liberal ideology it took a

few fault lines and action proposals with
which to bombard the same neo-liberal
ideology. That is why it won so much
sympathy when it said explicitly that it was

against the taking of power by a political
organization and against fie panicipation in
the ranks of the FZLN of people who hold
elected office as popular representatives in
state institutions (imagine how popular that
is: a member of congress eams 28 tlousand
new pesos a month, not counting a series of
ofier benefiB. whilst the minimum wage is
600 pesos); or when it said thar $e FZLN
will not be an organisation which enters
into any kind of "arrangemenC' with state
instirutions and the like.

e) Because of tlrc work we have carried
out since lst January 1994 (for us it was all
the easier to understand the significance of
the indigenous rebellion because of the
position we'd adopted over the reforms to
Article 27, over the development of
corruption within the left, because of our
refusal to s€ek electoral registration and our
refusal to accept money from the state,
especially that which was given under lhe
table and with no legal basis - all this before
lst January 1994), because of our work
with Rosario Ibarra, because of the
seriousness with which we took our
relationship with comrades of rhe EZLN,
etc., the conditions have been favourable for
a political relationship which has had to be
built. not without some quite
understandable elements of misfust on their
part. From the tleginning we sought a
relationship of mutual respect, based on our
own self-respecl. We presented ourselves
for what we werei witlout exaggeradng our
srength, we always told them we were a
small force of revolutionary militants with a
cenain experience in trade union and urban
work and with a revolutionary dreory which
was not and is not negotiable.

III. We discussed the possibility of
incorporating DR into the FZLN with the
Zapatista comrades. They expressed their
interest but suggested that this would be
impossible wilhout ounelves di\appeaing

Mexico *
ftrsl The reasons are obvious. The answer
which won in the National Consultation
(referendum) was Number 4, that's to say
that the FZLN should be built based on the
EZLN (and not as a front of organisations,
as in option number 5 which was defeated -

Translator's note). But what is more, the
only possibility of building a new political
force is to do it in this way - we should not
lose sight of the extent to which the old
politicians of the Mexican left, especially
the most prominent amongst them, have
been repudiated by popular movement
activists.

The people interested in forming the
FZLN want to discuss all the basic
document and organisational questions of
the FZLN on an equal footing, not with
currents that are already organized and
likely to be highly manipulative.The FZLN
will be, as has been pointed out, a political
organizalion of a new twe and not a fiont
of organizations, but it WILL be, as has also
been said, a liont of points of view. Nobody
is being asked to renounce or go back on
their theory or their ideas. In the FZ LN
there can be communists, trotskyists,
Maoists, anarchists or people with no
ideology. said recently the " Sub-
Comandante Marcos...?Our decision to take
this step is allowing various of our
comrades to play an importanl role in
building the FZLN. But the way we s€e this
is not in tems of tlrc past, but of the future.
As we eliminate our organisational
boundaries we do not care who is doing the
work nor do we seek to promote former
comrades of ours but only to guarantee that
the best comrades, regardless of where ftey
came from, take on the central tasks.
Obviously the qualiry of our ex-members
means that several of them are centrally
involved.

We are on the path to forging a new
political identity. We do not renounce our
ideas, but nor do we
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II. The pmfound political motiyes which
led us to this conclusion have been laid out
in various documents. We will spell out
some ofthem as examples:

a) The EZLN represents for the country
and we believe beyond it, esp€cially in
lntin America, a kind of rebirth of rebellion
which after the fall of the Berlin wall and
the 'fiumph" of neo-liberalism, emerges as

a fresh and subversive will that has
immediately won people's sympathy. It is
nol the same thing to keep on resisting.
more or less in isolation, as o apppear as a

revolutionary altemative which is credible
for broad secton of the population.

b) The EZLN is the result of an
unprecedented process of putting inro
practice the precept of Jose Carlos
Mariategui, I that of fusing the best of
Europe's emancipatory polirical thought
with the reality and thought of Indo-
America. The mainly indigenous characler
of the EZLN is not an argument to thrcw at

those in powen it's a challenge do the old
Latin American left which never
understood tie profound meaning of these
communities as centres of anti-capitalist
resistance. Nobody, neither the URNG,
much less the FMLN. nor the rcst of the
Latin American left. ourselves included.
understood this. On the contrary, our
peasant work was always weighed down
with aid paternalism which ended up
developing into corruption and an
adaptation to the modemising idmlogy of
dte Mexican state. The opposition of a good
part of the main leaders of the PRT's
peasant work, and much of the leadership
itself, to fighting against the Salinas
govemment's changes to &ticle 27 of the
Constitution 2 in l9l, on the grounds thar
we had been right to channel the peasant
movement into struggles over production
rather than land ownenhip, were oniy the
tip of the iceberg of something very
profound going on in the thinking of the
left.

c) The EZLN was bom as a rcsult of fte
failure of all the projects of the left,
especially our own. The PRT was
undoubtedly a project which succeeded in
drawing the attention of the most important
social vanguard in Mexico. Through its
ranls passed thouszurds of Mexicans who
represented the best of a generation of
revolutionaries. Nonetheless, it was the
victim of a process of institutionalisarion on
the part of lhe slate and of a growing
pragmatism which led it Io confronl
problems in terms of obtaining a s€ries of
seeming "successes" which encouraged
self-delusion as well as the organisation's
stagnation and subsequent crisis. The
emergence of opportunist curents by the
time the crisis broke out has nothing to do
with any supposedly intrinsic vices on the
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have the blind faith in thern which we

had before- We are on the road to the
formation of a civilian Zpatista movement

which will be plebeian, radical
and vrialist- We know vou

will recall that in other
countries similar things
have been said. But the
difference is that these

proposals are being made

outside of any state
institution, and beyond any

of the traditional apparatuses of
intemational confol. These two aspects are

no small thing. You cannot compare this

with what has happened in other countries;

this is not a fusion b€tween two far-left
groups or between communist currents and

the far-left. Here we are building something

new on the basis of the most radical and

revolutionary curent in rccent years. and

which has mass influence in fundamental

sections of Mexican society.DR has been

the first organization to take this step.

To do so, we have had !o decide on our

organisational separation from the IVth
lntemational. This was *re price we had to
pay and it was certainly the most painful.
Once the FZLN has been formed. we will

discuss within it the kind of intemational
relations it should establish. as well as the

relationship its members maintain with
intemational organizations. The EZLN's
position is to maintain fratemal relations
with all intemational curents and to work
towards the structuring of a new
international which they define as the
intemational of hope.Whilst the FZLN is
tating form and these discussions are in
coune. we will continue to odent our action
on the basis of the Fogramme of the tVth
lnternational and the theory of
revolutionary maDdsm, struggling tbr the
eliminarion of exploiration and oppression
in all iB forms, for dle organizarion of fiee
men and women freely associated. agamst

the bureaucralic and subslitutionist
deformation of political organizations, and

for the buildilg of a mass revolutionary
intemational. In this process, we ask for
your undentanding and support.

Lastly. and even though this not quite
usual, we want to say to you, and drrough
you to all our comrades in the lvth
International, that we hold you all very
dea( that we have always had your suppon
and solidairy. fiar you are as human beings

the besl in lhe world. and what unites us is
not just words or pieces of paper but a

vision of the world as radically different.
that is radically humane.34 years of
membership of the IVth lntemational has

left us only conviction, commitment and

confidenc€; tlere will be not a single act of
any one of our ex-militants which is not
influenced by this example and these
motives. *
[,ong live the Fourth International I

Long live the Zapatista National
Liberation Front I

Notes

1 J. C. Maid€gui was a loundor ol tho

commufisl movem€nl in P€ru and is ollen

described as the firs1 and moGt original theoig ol an

aulhe ically Lalin krsican marxi$"n- His arcdion to tle
cultural speciliqtes ol marxisl stategy has led lo lroquent

compaisons wilh Anlonio Gamsci, workiig in llaly al aboul
lh€ same ljme. He was polilically al heo€lcally ho$ile lo

he d€velopm€nl ot soviel marxism under Slalin and adhd€d
lo sonretriru like a vecio.r ol pemsnefil r€voluton lor lie
ealrty ol Latn Amed:an societes.

2 The relorms lo Artde 27 o, tle Mexian Consiutoi were

a key pan ol fle necliberal fogramme pursued by he
adninislraton ol Carl6 Salinas (19881 994). Tl'oy so4hl t0

enable incroassd privrtizatjon and concsmration of hnd
ownelship, in paniorlar by breaking up he 'ejidos' or
communal lands wirich derived orilinally lrom pre{lonial
lorms o, soclal organisalion and he ghl l0 wlrhh was

nhined in this arlicle of lhe Mexican Conslilrrton, as a cental
plank in lhe social parl emeqing lrom tle 'inl9rupl6d"

At the end of 1995, during a
debate over the lnstitutional

Revolutionary Party (PRl)

government proposal to
"reform" and in part privatize

the Mexican lnstitute of Social

Seonty (llrss), a politcal

split developed within the

Congress of Labor (CT)

between he long-dominant

Confederation of Mexican
Wofters (CTM)and the young

Federalion of Unions of Goods

and Services (FESEBES).

While the CTM fundamentally

supported the PRI'S IMSS

reform, FESEBES was more

critical and helped to organize

a large public demonstration
aganst the PR|lovemment
proposal.

Now the split has deepned,
and the halfiozen unions

which form FESEBES have

been joined by a numb€rot
olhers to create a loose
coalition of 21 labor unions,

some members of the PRI-

controll€d Congress ol Labor
(CT), and some independent.

FESEBES is led by Francism

Hemandez Juarez. head ot
the Lilexican Telephone
Workers Union (STR[/), a
,ormer radical who because

laboas closest collaborator
with lormer president Cados

Salinas de Gortari during the

1980s and early 1990s.

Hemandez Juarez has been

the leading Mexican advocate

of a "new unionism" pre-

dicated upon union co-

operation with the employers

to increase Eoductivity. He

also played a key role in

Salinas' privatization of
TELMEX, the Mexican Tele-
phone Company. Bul also in

the 2'l union coalition are
unions such as independent
Ljnion of Workers ot the Metal.

Sleel and lron lndustry
(STIMHCS) which is atf liated

wifi $e independeit Auth-

entic Labor Front (FAT). The
ne\,v group is frequsndy
re{ened to as the 'Foro" or
Forum because ol a number

of public forums on labor and

social issues which they have

organized.

Veteran labor bureaucrat Fidel

Velazquez is watching the
unfoHing reorganization of the

Mexican labor bureaucracy
from hospihl. Velazquez, who

will be 96 years old in April,

has played a leading role in

the Mexiaan labor bureau-
cracy since the mid 1 930s,
and has been the dominant
figure since the late 1940s in

the PRI{overnment{ontrolled
CTM. lf pro-longed illness or
death removed Velazquez
from the scene, a struggle for

mntrol of the CTM and the CT

would immediately develop.
Velazquez has promis€d in

any case to step down in

1998.

Velazquez and other CTM
leaders have criticized

Hemandez Juarez, FESE-

BES, and now the Foro group

as 'those who seek to divide

the labor movement," while

calling upon the unions to
maintain their "histodc alli-

ance" with the PRl. But it

seems as ifforthe fhst time in

decades, some seclion of
Meican labor officialdom is
now prepared to look lor a
new strategy. What that
strategy will be is not yet clear.

One ol the central questjons

facing the Foro group is

whether or not to remain within
the Congress of Labor (CT).

Several of the Foro's 2'1

member unions are indepen'
dent ol both mnfederations.
So lar Hemandez Juarez,
FESEBES and the Foro have

not laid out a clear program ol
action, bul have confined
themselves to a critique of
positions take by the CT and
the CTM.

Some of the independent

unions wittrin the Foro

group are also members
of the independent and
more radical 'May 1st

lnter- Union C,oalition"

which formed late last
year. The May '1 st

coalition grew out of the
1 995 May Day demonstrations
in Mexico City and out of union

solidanty with fre 1 3,000 bus
drivers \,vho were fired when

he govemment of the Federal

Dislricl (Mexico City) pflvatized

the Route '100 bus company.

lndependent unions and

democratic cunents within the
otficial unions see this
realignment within the labor
bureaucracy as opening up
space lor discussion and
debate, and perhaps in the

future lor joint aclion. *
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Leaders of lvlexico's labor unions have begun a process of political and organizatlonal
realignment which may open space for democratic workers' initiatives from below.

by Dan la Botz
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THE FEBRUARY 6, WASHTNGToN, D.C.
meeting of the National Governors'
Association announced a series of
unanimous recommendations designed to
rcsolve the ongoing Congressional budget
impasse over the nation's welfare, Medicaid
(health aid for the poor and disabled), and
related social Fograns.

This periodic meeting of the nation's 50
state govemors is a national forum where
key l-rnancial and political issues involving
the impact of federal policies on state
govemments are discussed and debated.
Cenral leaders ot boft capitalisr parties.
from President (and Democratic Party
hesidential candidate) Bill Clinton to
Senate Majority
Speaker (and
leading
Republican Party
Presidertial

candidate)

Robert Dole.

were active

pafiicipants.

Prior to this
meeting Congress had
failed to come up with
final formulas to
codify into legislation
the massive cuts in
vimally all social services that bod pifties
insist are necessary to balance the U.S.
budget within their already agreed to seven-
year timeframe.

The unanimous vote was headlined in
newspapers across the country. The
Februuy 7 New York lizes rcporred "ln a
speech to the govemors this moming, Mr.
Clinton said their idea of preserving a
federal guarante€ of medical benefits for
needy people, and of broad new flexibiliq,
for states to administer such Fograrns, had
'conrributed immeasurably' ro resolving
disputes between the White House and
Congress." The President had similar
praise for the governors' proposals for
overhauling welfare.

Republican presidential candidate Dole,
also praised the governors as "honest
brokers." He promised: "We're pepared to
act and we believe the President will be
prepared to act too." Clinton informed the
media that his Presidential opponent had
demonstrated "a genuine spirit of
cooperation." House Speaker Newt
Gingrich promised immediate
congressional hearings on the govemors'
proposals. His spokesman Tony Blankley,
described the Speaker as "ecstatic" at the
govemors' efforts.

A same-day editorial in the NY Times,
however, entitled, "No
Salvation

From The
Governors" revealed that the

bipartisan agreement represented yet
another grave assault on working people
and fte poor.

T\e ltU Times observed: "The nation's
govemors voted overwhelmingly at their
conference yesterday for reforms on welfare
and Medicaid that arc harsher toward rhe
poor in key respects than anything Congress
has passed or that dle Republicans privately
negotiated with President Clinton in their
ill-fated budget talks.

"What tlrcy did not achieve," rhe fime.r
continues, "is a proposal that would
guarantee a central security for the
impoverished." On Medicaid, the
govemor' plan would, according to the
Times account, "split the difference

USA. *

between tuming the health insurance
program oyel to the states to run, as the
Republican Party wants, and presewing tlrc
cxisting entitlement that poor families have
to medical coyerage. But the entitlement
has shriveled. The govemors' plan would
guanntee undefined medical benefits to a
diminished number of recipients."

Presently, families receiving Federal
welfare assistance automatically qualifi, for
Medicaid. Under the govemors' plan, sates
would not have to cover adults or children

over age 12, no matter how
poor. The governors'
recommen-dation allows
states to reduce hospital
and other benefits-
making the current
mandatory entitlement
of question-able value
even for dtose eligible.
The Center on Budget
and Policy Priorities
esti-mated that these
proposals would al-
low the states to cut
Medicaid spending
by $200 billion

over seven yea$.

The Times noted: "The governors'
welfare proposal rips away the Federal
guarantee of additional money for states
experiencing rising welfare rolls, as the
President unwisely invited the Republicans
to do. lt puts a five-year cap on benefits
even for adults who can find no job. The
proposal would also allow states to make
huge cuts - up to 30olo - in the money
they spend on welfare. The Federal
Govemment would have little ability to
forces states to treat their poor residents
fairly."

And finally, "The governors' would
make unacceptable cuts in food stamps and,
borrowing the worst planks from the
[Republican] Congressional plan, would
allow states to opt out of the Federal food

Jefl Mad(|er is Nalional Secetary ol the US group Sociatist
Aclion.
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The occasional pre-election outburst o.f partisan politics may still be heard in the halls of the U.S, Congress, But recent
weeks have reveaied a virtuai unanimity among Dembcrats and Republicans in regard to prioritizing unprecedented
and massive cuts in national soclal programs that have existed for decades.
By Jell Mackler
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stamp
program and cut off

childless adults after four months who
cannot find work."

This Clinton-praised govemors' plan
would "guarantee" thal the states maintain

their welfare efforts at 757o of cunent
levels, as opposed to the 807o that Clinton
previously suggested was the minimum
reduction he would acc€pt.

On Medicare for the elderly, the
Democrats and Republicans have the same

massive cuts in mind. A December issue of
The Nation magazine fieft, pro-Democrat -

Edl aptly observed: "Mediscare is good
politics, but fte Republican Medicare plan

is similar to that Foposed by the President,

and trashed by Republicans themselves last
year. The spending differences over seven
years derive primarily from varying
estimates on the rate of inflation," The
curent debate in Congress is over how to
"save" $270 b. in Medicare costs by a

combination of cuts and increased
premiums.

AVERTING A THIRD

GOVERNMEI,IT SHUTDOWN
In early February. in the "new" spirit of

bipartisanship, Clinton signed into lau a
Republican-sponsored proposal to aven a

tlird federal shutdown. A "temPorary
spending measure" was approved that
extended govemment functioning, albeit at

a reduced rate, for ano$er seven weeks. But
the bill also cut several prog:ants by "as

much as 25% below last year's levels."
(NIrI , January 27). lt elimioated 10

prognms oufight and cut others like the

Clinton-supported nationtrl strvice progriun.

Federal aid to family planning programs

oveneas was slashed. The right to ahonion

at overseas federal medical facilities was

eliminated. lt has already been eliminated in

federal facilities within the U.S.

Under this bill. $.1.1 h. ux\ (ul in ,1

single year in funds for education, with the

large't ponion a $ I .l b. annual reduclion in

Title I aid to school disficts with poor

chitdren. This repre\enlcd a l7', reduction

compared to lasr year's spending.

Emblrras"ed liberrl. in bolh prrli(:
maneuvered to maintain their credihility
among fi eir constituents.

Bemoaninp lhe fale of edu.ltion.
politicians, expert in the game of public

deception, ran to the media to protect whirt

they perceived as their own political
backsides. Vermont's Republicar govemor

James Jeffords complaired that "Layotl
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notices will have to be sent out in March."
Detroit mayor Dennis Archer announced
that 419 teache$ would have to be sent

layoff notices. Kennedy protested that
Boston schools would have to institute cuts

arnourting to 157o oftheir budget.

THE DEBT LIM]T PLOY
The most recent bipanisan maneuveni to

transler additional billions liom r.rorking.

people to the ruling rich concemed the
debate over the new March I deadline on

raising the nation s M.9 tril[on debt limit to

avoid a government default to U.S. and
intemational creditors.

The U.S. debt reached lhi\:\talutoD limil
on November 15. Treasury Secretary
Robert E. Rubin. however. was permioed to

use monies in pension fund accounts to
prerenl lhe Gover-nmenl from defaulthg
on bond interest and other obligations. But
now that the ftreat to detault on the debt.

never seriously considered by either ruling
class party. has been effectively utilized to
justify additional billions in budget cuts, a

bipanisan effort is underway to increase the

statutory debt timit. An initial bill submitted
by New York Senator Pat ck Moynihan
proposes to increase the limit to $5.4
trillion.

, lnok at thc mathemalics! Moynihan's
proposal mears permiring the govemment

to borrow an additional $500 billion to pay

off debts to capitalist cl€dittrs. The interest

on the U.S. debt, tle largpd in the world,
currently amounts to some 277o of the
entire anDual $1.5 trillion U.S. budget.
Payment of this interest is sacrosanct.
Default is un&inkabte, rs ess ard until, of
course. the degenerdrion of the econornic

foundations of U.S. capitalism makes
payment literally iirpossible. Today,
however, the mere hint of a possible
technical defauh caus€d leading invesfttent
banking instinrrions to ihr€aten to deYalue

key bonds held by tlre nrling class.

The elimination of lhe interest on the

debt paid annually to the billionaire rich
who own U.S. and world financial
institutions would more than balance the

entire U.S. budget, whose deficit last year

?unounted to $190 billion. But this is not
what the ruling class polilicians have in

mind when they refer to "deficit reduction."

The January 25 Nev York ?lm es illus-

trated quite clearly how the debt issue was

manipulated to serve capitalist ends. "Cong-

ressional Republicans said today that they

would abandon the national debt as a
weapon against President Clinton," the

paper wrote, "if he would support modest

budget and tr{ cuts as a downpayment' on

a balanced budget."

In a speech made prior ro Clinton's
January 23 State of the Union address.

Newt Gingrich proposed that these
particular tit-for-tal "modest budget cuts" be

limited. "They would" according to
Gingrich, "incorporate only elements that

Mr. Clinton was ready to accept."

Clinton in his State of the Union address

was more than obliging. He urged
immediate enactment of the cuts that the
Republicans and his administration had in
common. Chairman of the House Budget
Commiftee, John Kasich estimated the new

agreement could achieve "a total of $50
billion lo $8u b. in Iaddirional] deficit
reduction. ' Knsich added that the culs were
"not controvenial." Translation: they would
impacl the working class not the ruling
class.

Another ploy to transfer additional
billions of working class tax money to the

dch, centers around the Congressional
debate over a tax cut. Republicans initially
proposed to grant the ruling rich and tlre
otherwise wealthy $354 b. in tar cuts over
the next seven yea$.

Clinton has already agreed to give ther
capitalist elites a morc modest $I30 b. over
the same period, Thi: Reputrlicans
"compromised," pairing their demands to
$17 b. The difference will be negotialed in
ways that the American people will never
know about.

ln the name of "reducing deficis." o,
"balancing budgeh." the polilica.l retresm-
tatives of capital have sought to jusdry their
policies in the name of "preserving the
nation." Scapegoating working people, tlle
poor, the eldedy, immigrants and oppessed
nationalities morc generally, ruling clasi
ideologues and rheir kept media seek to
justify their anti-social policies with
economic jargon designed to deflect
aftention ftom themselves as they loot the
public trEasury.

The elimimtioo of corporare we,fare in
the fo[m of tax brBaks and outright grants

annually paid out to the ruling dch in the

United States, would immediately end all
budget deficits, for this year and a.ll othen.

Corporate welfare in America is estimated

ro run to $250 b. annually.

But these kinds of measures are

unthinkable for lhe bipanisan politicians
who run the U.S. Congress. Their legalized

transfer of weal*t fiom the public treasury

to their pockets is designed to preserve their
system against all opponents, not to meet

the needs of the 95% of all Americans who

have little or nothing to gain from their
actions.

''There is now broad biPartisan
agreement that permanent deficit spending

is over." said Clinton. But he neglected to
say that deficit spending to pay the interest

rnd principal Io capilalisl banking
institution will continue and expand.



Again referring to the deficit. Clinton
stated. "I compliment the Republicans for
the energy and determination they have
brought to this task."

He added. "And I thank tlle Democrats
Ior passing fte largest deficit reduction plan
in history in 1993, which has already cut the

deficit in half in nearly three years." He
neglected to mention that the $365 b. deficit
three years ago was a product of
Republican, and Democratic Party war
spending and other gifts to the ruling dch
designed to both police the world and line
their pockets, while priming the failing
Kel,nesian capitalist pump.

The single largest budget item. the
military, was left untouched. In lact, the
$265 b. military appropriations bill
approved by Congress and signed by
Clinton, gave the Pentagon more than the

hesident had originally requested.
''We are near agreemenl on rweeping

welfare reform," continued Clinton in his
addrcss to the nation. But he neglected to
state the costs in human misery.

"I challenge every state to give all
parents the right to choose which public
school their children anend. and Iet teache$
folm new schools with a charter they can
keep only if they do a good job." The
President neglected to clarify that this was a
reference lo a coming ruling cla:s projed
designed to steal funds from public
education and transfer them to private
enterprise. Clinton's reference to the
pdvatization of public education signals
another assault on working people in the
interests of capital.

On pensions reform. Clinton war.s at his
ruling class and gentle best. "I challenge
every business tlw can possiHy afford it lo
provide persions for dreir employees." Few,
if any voluoteen for this "challenge" are
expected-

On the environment, Clinton also
extended an open hand to the corporate
elite: "To businesses, we are saying: If you
can find a cheaper more efficien way than
government regulations to meet tough
pollution standards, then do it as long as
you do it righl." Environmenlal rhetoric
aside, Clinton's last "temporary spending
measure," for the lrst time in years, led a
significant layer of environmental grcups to
protest the hidden measures contained
lherein to gul major ponions ot existing
enviroamental legislation and fimding.

But on immigation, President Clinton
showed the clenched fist: "We are
inueasing border patrols by 50olo. he said.
The following week the government
announced a record number of arrests of
Mexican immigants. In a single day. some
2,5fi) were arrested crossing the Mexican
border. Scapegoating the poor will

continue. Clinton took another bow for his

accomplishments in the arena of federal

emplo),rnent; "Today," he said, "the Federal

worldorce is 200,00 employees smaller than

the day I took office. The Federal
government is the smallest il has b€en in

thirty years, and gening smaller every day.

The remaining federal workforce is

composed of Americans who are working

Both the Republican-
controlled Congress and
the Democratic Whrte
House consider that a
balanced budget is a
sacred, self-evident
prescription for economic
health. ln fact there is no
consensus about this holy
principle among bourgeois
economists. Balanced
budgets 

-where the
government takes in at
least as much as it spends

- have been rare in the
20th century. And there has
only been one two-year
period in US history -under president Andrew
Jackson's term - when
Washington was debt-free
and turned a sJrplus.

The neoliberals claim that
a stak defbitmust be
balanced, just as every
family mntinually manageg
its own expenditure in
function ot ib income. But
this family hrdget doesn't
hold water. Few people
worry about spending more
than they earn in any given
year. lf we did exercise
such restraint, we wouldn't
be customers lor hjying
houses, cars, or sending
our kjds to college. Debt
financing has become
essential to boh lamilies
and governmert. As long
as debts can be properly
serviced they contribute to
a profitable economy [...]
The fact of the matter is
that the Great Budget
Battle has little to do with
debt. lt has a lot more to do
with redistributing wealth
and power in this country to

USA *
harder and smarter to make sure that the
quality of our services does not decline."

RUUNG CI.ASS BIPARTISANSHIP
"Centrists" like Bill Clinton, "left-

wingers" Iike Edward Kennedy and Jesse

Jackson. freshman \uper-conser\ ative
Republicans and their equivalents among
the 'Blue Dog' Democrats, all these
politicians and their parties are defenders of
a declining capitalism that is compelled by

Debt? Look at the Profits!
Bill Onasch argues that the "Great Budget Battle" has little to do with debt. And the
ideological obsessions of the Republican right are leading many capitalists to shift their
support to rnore 'moderate' candidates. lncluding Democratic incumbent Bill Clinton

the benefit of the ruling
class, at the expense of the
working class I...1

Are there any real

ditferences between
Clinton and the
Republicans? One pundit
suggests that clinton
reflects the thinking of the
Fortune 500 [the country's
largest mrporationsl while

lRepublican demagoguel
Newt Gringrich's
supporters reflect the
interests of striPmall
[shopping cente4
merchants.

The Republican right
'Contrad On Arnerica'
crowd is more ideological,
while Clinton and the New
Oefilocrats are more
pragmatic. which puts
moderate Republican
challengers to Clinton such
as Bob Dole in a difficult
position.

Top ruling circles seem
increasingly disafiec{ed
fom fie Republican Right.
A recent Bus,l?ess Week
editorial complained:'The
ReBrblicans have stuffed
their temporary spending
and debt limit-extension
bills wlth extraneous - but
politically charged -

measures. There is. for
example, a death-row rider

[amendment] that limits the
ability of mnvicts to appeal
their sentences. Not much
to do with budgets and
deficits there... The major
players - President Clinton,
Speaker Gingrich, Senator
Dole - profess to want to
balance the budget. They

are not far from a deal. lt's
time for politicos to start
negotiating in earnest. Stop
acting, and get off the
stage."

The ruling class has
def inite practical objeclives
in Washington. They want
to shifl more of the tax
burden from themselves to
the working class. They
seek to weaken the 'Safety
net" to keep workers in line.
They want more
deregulation and
privatization. And they want
a stable currency aM a
strong bond ma*et. Allthis
is mud more important to
them than deah-rovrt
appeals, timester llatej
abortions, or prayer in the
schools.

It is of murse futile to call
on politicos to stop acting.
The political minions of the
bosses wouldn't get very
far if they frankly stated
their subservience to Big
Business. The Comeback
Kid [Clinton] has, in the
past, occasionally stumbled
over his lines but he seems
to be a good bet to keep
his role another season. He
will probably get the nod
from the show's principal
financial backers. And he
has akeady been blessed
by the labor bureaucracy,
who greeted him at the
AFL-ClO ltrade union
confederationl convention
with chants of "Four More
Yearsl" *

Source:Bullelin n Delense ol Marxlsm
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very nature to cut

deeper into the social fabric of
American life in order to maximize profit
rates.

Every cut. erery budgetary minus. in
health care, welfare, education. environ-
mental protection, and the myriad of other
social services that American worken have

fought for and won in past decades. is a

direct plus, a direct $ant to dre ruling rich
whose domination or contsol of govenunent

has one pulpose, to defend and advance $e
interests of capital against all comeni from
the U.S. working class and their allies, to
the oppressed of drc wodd who suffer direct

U.S. military intervention or indirect
methods of maintaining heir neo{olonic\
with the help of their local parrons.

The daily afiempt of the ruling class elite

and its controlled media, to portray
American politics as a Yibrant and
democratic arena for a debate over essential

differences and ideologies, is absolutely
essential for the f'unctioning of capitalism. It
is needed to convince as many as possible

that their interests are being considered by
at least one of the two capitalist parties.

This 'tluee shell game' is not limited by
any means to the arena of politics. Literally
every govemment institution of this country

operates to advance the intercst of the

capitalist class. A January 3 headline in the

Business Section of the Nct Yotk Timer

makes this point quite well. It reads, "G.M.
Reports Record Profits, Parry Because of
Tax Gains." The article begins: "General

Motor Corporation's core business suffertd
severa.l revefials last year, but nimble work

by the companl's tiu accountants senl its

net income soaring to another record in the

fouth quaner and for tlle Year."

C.M., the nation's largest auto maker,

repofied that a series of problems combined
"to reduce its pretax profits for the
automotive operations by 42 percent in the

last qualter-"

"But the conclusion of several tax
disputes," the Trrnes notes, "some of which

dated to 1982. allowed G.M. to post u gain

of l97o in net income to about $1.87 b. in

the founh quaner." How many billions the

govemmenf s lax couts had to pay G M. to

am a 421o loss into a 197, gain would not

b€ too difficuh a math problem to solve!

Profits are increased by a host of
techniques hom the most obvious. on site

union-busting efforts, lower wages and

health care benefits. to the seemingly

incomprehensible manipulation of
intemational cunency rates of exchange.

The Iargest source of "profits" however,
is the combined rcvenue the t'ederal. state

and local govemments collect in the form of
axes from American working people. lt is

fight over the redistribution of this income
from us to them. that is at the hean of fte
budget banle.

The fact that there are some differences
between the mega-corporations. financial
institutions, and their political ruling class

leaders. is what generates the heaf'and
occasional excess in some of the debates. In
the end, however, the booty is shared, more

or less in Foportion to the relative strengdr

of the contending ruling class factions.

There are no defenden of the interests of
tlre working class in thi:. arena. The working
class. lacking ils own political pany. is

Snotcfting L

largely excluded from the Congressional
debate.

When big money is involved, the matter

is never left to chance. The endre capitalist

system, ftom the constuction of the budget,

to eyery tax law, to intercsl rates, to what

country will be invaded, etc.. is d€cided a

ruling elite, a tiny number of ruling class

farnilies thal sit on the top of the n ing class

structure, perhaps l7o ofthe lolo that already

owns 407o of the nation's wealth and
controls significant ponions ofthe re.t.*

The recent defeat of workers locked

out by the Staley corn sweetner
company of Decatur, lllinois follows
a three year battle, combining local

militancy with inventive solidarity
networking and public outreach.
Union leadership bears a heavy
responsibility for this defeat, which
has discouraged labor militants
accross the country

by G.J. Hawking

THREE oAYs serone Crnrsruls, ne US
labor movement
suflered a terrible
blow. The locked-
out Staley workers
of Decatur, lllinois
brought their more
than th ree-year
battle against the
multinational
conglomerate,
Staley/Tate and
Lyle, to a close;
56% of strikers
voted to accept the
company's latesl
contracl.

This contract
virtually eliminates
sarety, seniority,
and the grievance
procedure and
demands the harsh
conditions of
twelve-hour
rotating shilts every
thirty days. The
same offer had

lnr

li
ll

ilr

I

been repcled by 96% ol the membershlp
in October 1992. Members also voted
down by 56'/., in July 1995. a similar otfer.

which demanded twelve-hour rotaling
shifts every six days.

50 WHAT WENT WRONG?

ln earlv November 1995, John Sweeney.
the newly-elected president of the AFL-

ClO. promsed forty staff members tor the

Staley campaign. including twelve lull
timers for the nationwide campaign to
pressure Pepsi, which accounts tor 30%
bf Staley s mrn sweetener sales. Tens ot
thousands of callers trom across the
country complained to Pepsi about thet
ties to Staley. Sweeney vowed to make

the Pepsi campaign the "number one

TlrN{r(s 10 GLogtulA'Ilon Hv orflcE
rs tN rlt\r )tnx, Hv F{10&Ls ARt [r ffJro.
HoIUIRAS HAr'h. l'lY rO tY 15

tlY T[Gi.Io0GY Offs fno+r
AND I r,i\[ rN }\RlS

sPlx'Tr[Rr^'{s

ND V.IHERT DO

woRKtRS Lr,,lt?
YCIR

IN HLU
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rut from tfu, lauts of 'l/irtory?
priority" of his new office.

But the United PapeMorkers lnternational
Union insisted that they were in control of
the campaign. Sweeney, reluctant to
challenge a union president so soon after
his close election, bowed to UPIU
President Wayne Glenn and apparently
ordered his staff to back otl.

A reliable source inside Pepsi-Co sent
word to the Decatur workers that Pepsr
would find another supplier if Staley did
not end the dispute by January 1, 1996,
the expiration date of their Pepsi contracl

Despite this strong situalion, the UPIU
imposed a third vote on the striking
workers. An assistant to UPIU president
Wayne Glenn told a Decatur radio station
he would "hate to even lhink" about the
contract being rejected. The lnternational
blatantly undermined the local union
leadership, while stating its position was
"neutral" on the contract vote.

The UPIU lnternational was quick to cite
the $2 million in picket pay provided to the
local as a sign of its loyalty. lt has also
been quick to take credit for the campaign
which convinced Miller beer to stop
buying Staley product in November 1994.
ln fact, this victory was the result of
tireless efforts by the Decatur local
spreading its message against lvlaller
across the country, ralher than any efforts
from the International Likewise, efforts of
the UPIU lnternational on the Pepsi
campaign were mediocre at best, relying
heavily on the solidarity commiltees
already established by the local. Twice it
thwarted eflorts for etfectlve
demonstrations at the Pepsi he@uarbrs
in Purchase, l,lew York. Consistently, it
cautioned workers and supporters in
actiors against Pepsi, jn fear it would be
sued fo promoting secondary boycotts.

TOCAL HARDSHIP

ln addition to the lnternational's sell-out
and blatant undermining of the local's
campaign. suslained intemal organizing
within the local became problematic. The
local became splintered as demands for
national organizing grew. The local's
activists were invigorated by the support
of unionists across the country and the
success of the Miller campaign, but
attention to the less miiitant members
waned. The split in the union became
more pronounced when in early
December, 1995 Jim Shinall became the
Local presidenlelect. While militant
"Road Warriors" were out of town, Shinall

and his supporters were going to the
picket lines and organizing disgruntled
workers into surrendering. Preaching
surrender, hefty severance packages,
enhanced pensions, and flagrant lies
about Road Warriors stealing money,
Shinall found a tired and demoralized
audience.
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wrthstand the pressure brought to bear by
lhe Staley workers and their nationwide
network of supporters.

In the subsequent October election,
Kirkland's appointed successor Tom
Donahue was deleated by John
Sweeney, who ran on a vow that "l'd
rather block bridges than build bridges,"
referring to the futility of labor-
management cooperation and the need
for "a new voice" from labor. The newly
elected Sweeney invited locked-out Staley
worker Dan Lane, who was fifty-seven
days into his hunger strike, to address the
convention delegates, marking a rare
moment indeed that a rank-and-file
member addressed the AFL-ClO
assembly.

BUILDING NATIONAL SOLIDARIry

Close to 100 people attended the
lounding meeting of the Chicago Staley
Workers Solidarity Committee just three
short weeks intc the lockout. The local
welcomed these supporters, union and
non-union alike. Solidarity committees
were formed shortly thereafter in other key
cities. As the local designed its strategy,
key leaders from Chicago and other cities
were invited to participate and advise.

Solidarity committees were then able to
mobilize hundreds of people to Decatur
rallies and to pressure l\4iller and Pepsi.
Soon committees were holding their own
local rallies in support of lhe Staley
workers. The local welmmed unpaid, full
time organizers from Detroit, St. Louis and
Chicago into their Campaign For Justice
Office, furher strer€hening lhe ties to the
solidarity commiltees.

lo contrast, when the unions from
Decatuas Caterpillar and Firestone plants
wenl out on strike in June ard July 1994,
the UAW and United Rubber Workers
(URW) lnternationals became fierce
gatekeepers of their fighls, relying on
traditional strategies which discouraged
involvement kom outside supporbrs and
lacked creativity. lnstead, the UAW opted
to hire a public relations firm to design a
campaign to draw support.

This topdown approach was also ussd in
their in-plant strategy, where the
lnternational would turn the work-t} rule
campaign on and off like a faucet. leaving
workers baffled and disempowered.
Although the UAW and UFIW workers
laced egregious union-busting working
conditions similar to the Staley workers,
the lnternationals halted grassroots
organizing that could have invigorated
workers and suppo(ers.

Before the lockout, the Staley workers
went door-to-door in Decatur explaining
the principles of the locals stance. Most
Decatur residents were sympathetic and,
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THE BETRAYAL

The day after Shinall's election, the
company announced its new contract
offer. The company sweetened the
severance, offering workers with over
twenty years in the plant a $30,000
severance. The company, however, was
deceptive about the pension plan, which
Shinallalso endorsed.

THE LON6 WAY BACK

O,f the 760 locked-out workers, only 181
will return to the planl. l\,lost of those
returnlng are in their late 40's and early
50's - too young to retire, too "old" to be
hired elsewhere and accumulate a decent
pension. After undergoing drug and
alcohol testing and a week of "orientation"
during which supervisors have already
predicted there will be firings, workers will
be'lrained" by scabs for four months. The
contract s u n lim iled subcontracting.
twelve-hour rotating shifts, loss of
seniority. grievance and safety conditions
have, in effect, snuffed out fifty years of
collect,ve bargaining.

SPARKING A NATIOI{AI SHIFT

Although lhe surrender by the 56%
majority of Staley workers is a m4or and
tragic deteat, fEir figtrt will have a lasting
impact with signilican! lessons for the
futurs. Nol only did they educate and
inspire unionists across the globe. their
battle changed the leadership wdhin the
AFL.cIO.

ln February, 1995 seventy union
members from Decatur went to Bal
Harbor, Florida to confront the AFL-CIO
leadership at their annual meeting. The
"Nerry York llmes" cariqi this ftont-page
story as the red-t-shirted unionists
questioned AFL-ClO officials in the
hallways on their way to meetings. The
question was posed with urgency: 'What
are you doing about the union people in
Decatur?" For the first time ln history an
AFL-ClO President, Lane Kirkland,
stepped down lrom his position shortly
thereafter. Several Washlngton insiders
have revealed that Kirkland could not



lrne in non-violent protest. Police sprayed
the crowd with pepper gas. with the rank-
andJile Staley workers in front suftering
the worst of its eftects.

As in any union, problems of racism and
sexism troubled the local and initially

Biggest GeneralMotors Strike in 25 Years
by Diame Feeley

What started on March 5 as a local
labor dispute al two General Motors'
brake-parts plants in Dayton, Ohio
snowballed into the largesl strike
against GM since 1970. By the end
of lhe 17{ay strike, most North

American assembly plants, and 30
parts plants were shut do\,vn. Or,/er

165,000 workers were out at the
stdke's height:the vast majority lajd
ofl because ol a shortage of brake
parts. Because the Dayton plants
supply more than 90% of the brake
mmponents used in GM vehicles -

and because juslin-time inventory
makes the syslem vulnerable - the
strike cut GM's North American
production by 75%. GM's losses

totalled approximately $750 million.

At the heart of the strike was the
issue of outsourcing, the growing
prac-tice of buying parts trom inde
pendent parts suppliers. "Lean and
mean prcduction" is based on a
two-tiered prod-uction system, with

the sec{nd, lower lier being the
parc supplieE, !vh6€ hbor cosls
are typically on+hird lower. The
secret to the cheaper cod? Only
one in five parts suppliers is

ur{onized. Spending on outsourc-
ing in the United States will excs€d

$100 billion this yea.

Ol all the auto makers, GM has ttle
most extensive network of parts
phds. lt has been the slo.,est ol
the tig three lo cut msb agges-
sivet by selling ofi its phnts.

Outside suppliers account lor 67%
ol the dollar value of a typical
Chrysler, 6'1% of the value of a
Ford, and only 57% of he value ol a
GM vehicle.

Although theGeneral Motors-Uniled
Auto Wod(ers (UAW).Dntracl
&6n't allow slrikes over
outsourcing, the Dayton local

charged GM wilh not keeping its
promises for additional jobs and
invest-mentto upgrade the plant's

technology. This failure led to GM's
recent decision to equip the 1998

Camaro and Firebird with Robert
Bosch antilock break systems. This
would cost Dayton workers 1 28

luture jobs.

Over the past 25 years bolh
unemployment and forced overtime
has been increasing. Acmrding to
Jullet Schor's The OveMorked
American (NY: Basic Elooks, 1992),
the average U.S. worker puts in an
additional '168 hours a year, or
nearly an adiitional month's worlh
of work. This is particularly irue in

the auto industry, where the nine-
hourday and sixiay work week are
typical. ln lact, the UAW eslimates
that 59,000jobs would be created if
plants were limited to a 40-hr. week.

The media portrays auto wokers as
highly pad, with no right to complain
aboul their jobs because they are so
wellmmpensated. But the suc-
cessful 1 994 Flint strike to force GM
to hte more workers (and thus
reduce forced over-time)
dramatized the fact that workers
want to be able to do something
else with their lives besides work.
Ihat slrike was led by militanb from
|.le$, Dir€dions, a small but
adicl.rlale reform caucus imlJe the
UAW. GM agreed to hire 779
$/orkers - lhe fi6t new hires in lhe
entire GM system in eight yea.s.

The lnterlational UAW authorized
Itre Daybn sfike in order to
strerEthen ib hand in the weeks
before the balgain-ing opens for a
na r three-year contract with the Bb
Three. (fhe cJnent contract expires
on September 14.) Since his

elElion last year, UAW president

Slephen Yokict has vowed to lake
on th€ ojt-sourcing issue. Yokich's
miliErit speedles, it backed up by
UAW muscle, would be a big

tlmarcund for he union, whidr has

lost half its mem-bership over the
last 15 years, primarily as a result ol
oulsou rcing.

GM drew a line in the sand because
it must cul costs, beat back
mmpetitors and arrest a market-

share drop. According io the Wall
Street Journal, GM is more
mmmitted today to its cost-cutting
etforts than it was two years ago, it

had more cash to sustain a strike,

and it showed itwas willing to

sacrifice market share and protits to
win major mncessions lrom the
UAW. GM is determined to
preserve its right to outsource
whenever and wherever it needs to
do so. The dispute was really about
Gi/s light to remain "com-petitive"

in a global economy versus the
needs and aspir-ations of its work
force.

A GM-UAW agreemenl was ratilied

by a vote of the Daylon workers on
March 22. While the mainstream
media has been downplaying lhe
significance of the agreement, it

appears lhe Dayton workers got

whal they asked for Gl\.4 reatfirmed

its promise ot 1 28 iobs, agreed to
new technology at the Dayton

plants and will pay the work force $5
million in compen-sation for pasl

gievances. Witirin this framework,

the agreement does alhiff GM lo
use ouhlJe supplien. Theretore this
strike did not resolve the issue oI
or.bourdng. However no one
expecled that it mlH.

From the beginning ot the stike the
UAW Intemational leadelship

consciously confined the issues to

very limiled demands. They never

used he media's spotlight on

Daybn as an opportunrty to attack
corporate America's insatiable n€€d

b cut back on decent jobs. At the

strike's conclusion Richard

Shoemaker, UAW vic€ president in

charge ot GM workers, com-

mented, 'This doesn't set the stage

lor anyihing, it simply pub behind us

he issues in lhis dispute."

GM intends lo shed more of its parts

planls and amelerate its

outsourcing. Only a union com-

mitted to organizing the unor-

ganized work force can turn that

siluation around. What this strike

showed was that a section of the
U.S. working class is prepared. *
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Decatur's largest Black church to hear
speeches from national civil rights and
labor leaders.

Three weeks later, marking the first
anniversary of the lockout, over 400
people crossed over the Staley property

when
the lockout occurred,

hundreds posted signs of
support for the local on their
lawns. Community outreach
continued during the lockout as
workers sought a meettng with
local clergy and congregations.
Workers were encouraged to talk
to their pastors, citing the Biblical
basis for the dignity of work.

Six months into the lockout, sixty
Decatur pastors placed an ad in

the |ocal Sunday paper calling for
the company to end the lockout.
Subsequently, the company met
wilh the pastors, but the result
wasn't exactly what staley
desired: several pastors
committed themselves to further
strengthen their support for the
local. Decatur clergy then
reached out to other clergy,
nationally and internationally,
sparking coverage and
supportive actions across the
globe.

The Af rican-American workers
were organized into a caucus
and first undertook buihing for a
labor presence in the annual
Decatur Martin Luther King
parade. The city of Decatur,
which organized and controlled
the parade, told tho wo*ers that
they were wdcome to march but
that union banners and placards
were not pormtted because "Dr.
King had nothing to do with
labor.''

Outraged, the Af rican-American
workers defied the order by
carrying signs and banners
which attempted to liberate the
ignorance of city oflicials. Under
Black-organized leadership for
the rirst time, scores of white
un ion members marched,
forming lhe largest contingent in

the parade.

Three months afler this event
came the largest interracial
parade in Decatuas history, as
workers commemorated the
anniversary of Dr. King's
assassination. After marchers
carried banners proclaim ing
"Labor Rig hts Equals Civil
Hights" and shouted "Black and
White, United We Fight," lhrough
the streets, they streamed into



hampered broader support. But, dur,ng
the lockout, and as a result of the Dr. King
marches initiated by the Af rican-American
caucus, Jeanette Hawkins, the first
African-American woman to be hired into
the plant. was elected to the Bargaining
Committee. Three white male candidates
who supported diversifying the leadership
withdrew their own candidacies and
campaigned for Hawkins' election.

Prior to the King marches, only one
African American had been traveling
regularly with the Road Warriors. After the
marches, a number of |ocked-out African
Americans went on the road, sometimes
as a Black caucus but most often with the
white workers and appealing to the
previously untapped support of African
Americans within the labor movement

At the beginning of the work-to-rule
campaign, weekly solidarity meetings
were initiated and spouses and children
were invited to attend. The support from
the spouses, mostly wives, cannot be
understaled. The wives and women
workers later formed a bi-monthly support
group during which the women would
share the hardships of the lockout on
family life.

Garnering support from other women,
many wives were empowered to sustain
being the main family wage-earner. and
others were encouraged to enter or
reenter the woft force.

FIGHT OF THE DECADE

No other local has drawn the line and
waged the fight as the Staley workers
have done. And the pain of knowing that
Pepsi was soon to collapse from the
pressure is almost unbearable.

Yet this one tragic defeat also holds 1 ,000
lessons for the next union to take a sland
for the labor movement.

Local 7837 should be proud of those who
gave of their lives for thirty long, grueling
months and lefl workers and labor history
forever changed.

Thank you, Local7837. We shall never
forget you! *

Thh arlicl€ was originally pubtished in the March-April issue
ol Against ke Cuffent, witr lhe lilie 'Snatched lrom lhe
Jaws oi Victory? Saley Worke6 End Lockout'. lt has been
ediled here ,or smce reasons,

by Kim Moody

TID oFFER wAs AN ENDoRSEMENT oF WHAT

labor relations professor Victor Davinatz
calls "Caterpillar's three-and-a-half-yeiLr
commiment to restrucnring its relationship
with the UAW and freeing itself ftom the
union's penchant for pattem bargaining."

As the ltcl/ Street Journal put it, the
major theme of this restructured
relationship is, "Management is in conhol."
They will now attempt to contul the shop
floor and implemenr rotal flexibility to a
degee they couldn't have driamed of under
employee participation.

The agreement, which 78% of strikers
refused to approve, would have carved this
new rcgime into stone for the next six years.
Management will unilaterally implement
much ofthe contuact anyway.

TERMS OF SURRENDER
A look at the defeated contract shows

that the issues go far beyond the deep
economic concessions it contained. As
Lany Solornon, president of UAW Local
751 in Decarur, Illinois, says, it "dismantles
reFesentation in d]e plant."

The plant bargaining commiftee would
be cuL by half. \rirh no full-rime
representatives and no stewards at all in
5ome area\ o[ some plants. The remaining
representatives have to get company passes
to do grievance work. Further, there are
restriction' on the amount of company time
the union can use to write, investigate, and
negotiate grievances. The number of
arbibations is rcduc€d.

Perhaps most outsageous, the company
would have rhe righl to unilaterally reject
grievances it regarded as "repetitive" or
"frivolous"; there would be no appeal. To
enhance in-plant competition among
worker'. lhe union's own bargaining
structure would be reorganized along the
lines ofnew "business rmits."

A "Temporary Special Moratoria" on
free speech would ban use of the word
"scab" and bar workers from in any way
harassing scabs. Nor would they be able to
wear apparel with anti-CAT slogans. To
head off future in-plant actions, the no-
strike clause would be amendcd to ban
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about every form of "concerted" activity
once guaranteed by U.S. labor law.

In case all of ttris is not enough to teach
the workers who is boss. UAW leaders
have agre€d that fte 150 striken rvho were
fued for alleged picket line militancy will
be denied arbitration.

As if to mock their own pretensions to
labor-management cooperation, thc
sefllemenl \ ould ha\e made panicipariun ,

ernployee-involvement groups a mandalot
condition of employment.

LEAN OR JUST MEAN?
The settlement swallowed every piece of

"flexible" work organization Caterpillar
wanted: permanent two-tier wage and
benefit structure for new hires: l2-hour
alternative work schedules that are
"voluntary, if possible"; a part-time or
temporary workforce arnounting to l5olo of
total employment; nonunion employees
doing bargaining unit work; more company
authority over job reassignments; ard the
downsizing of the workforce as people
leave or retire.

Most of the economic features are
similarly lean and mean. Over tlrc next six
yea$, rhe company would take $1.50 off
the cost of living allowance. The medical
plan would restrict worke.s to company-
picked docton and hospitals; they would
hare to pay 3009 more lo go elseu here.

The one thing ftat was in the settlement
for drc union was the union security clause,
making everyone - scab or striker - a
dues-paying UAW member. In the eyes of
the lntemational union, thi., union securin
clause deline\ the union \ relarionship ro
management. And what hovers over the
history of this long fight as a tlrcme is the
UAW leadership's continued effort to teat
Caterpiller like a normal bargaining partner.

Even in the face of a company-written
proposal and an overwhelming rejection.
the UAW leadership will continue
negoliaring in \ har il drinls is a "bargaining
relationship." Perhaps the legacy of the one-

The UAW's Disastrous Bargaining

{.r vood,v ed ro.o, L.m. \o'F\, a mol.lii b rter,aror-t-e
le- r r'lp Are'cd1ldbo. mov,.- pr| ht,dn,rle sreorn'en
from the l\,1arch rssue of Labor Nores
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The United Auto Workers union has forced 8,700 Caterpillar workers to
end their strike. But it couldn't make them approve the "total flexibility"
contract the union has negotiated with management. But UAW
leadership's "bargaining relationship" will let Caterpillar's "lean and
mean " rnanagement get most of what it wants anyway.

I



PUBLIC RELATIONS
The in-plant campaign that followed fte

first strike was an on-again-off-again affair.

Most big actions were directed from UAW
headquarters in Detroit. Jerry Tucker. a

former UAW regional director who
pioneered the inside strategy in *re 1980s,

explained wh1 the Calerpillar campaign
didn't work. "You can't run an in-plant
strategy by remote control," he said "lt has

to depend on the workers'own self-
organiz*iou.and creativity. And it rnust be

Ilieett to hut." Many Catapillar workers

demonstnled such creativitl. when given

tlpir head. But the overall conduct of the

fight was confised.

In the midst of tris would-be campaign.

the Irttemational hired Greer, Mi[golis,
Milchell, Bums & Associates (GMMB&A)
to advise them on strategy. This Public

Relations firm. which masterminded Bill
Clinton's 1992 media camPaign, has

worked for other unions. But it is still a PR

firm, Ilot a consultant in strike strategy.

CMMB&A advised the union to drop its

"war zone" rhetoric and appeal to the
general public - as though CAT, which

doesn't sell much to rhe general public.
would be impressed. Playing on the theme

of bargaining versus conflict, the firm told

the UAw tllat its stsategy "is not designed

lo help bring l}te compmy to its knees: it is

designed to bring it to its senses."

Caterpillar's business sense, however.
told them to ignore such appeals and go for
the cost-cutling reorganization its
competitors like Komatsu were punuing. In
any case, PR could not beat raw power.
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The renewal of the strike in June 1994
was an inadve ent admission that the
union's in-plant stmtegy hadn t worked.
While the renewed strike targeted most of
CAT s operations, there was little
innovation or creativity in the union's sfike
tactics. Ii the line-crossing was large. it was

at least in paft due to the confused messages

the Intemational had sent over the last
several years.

ON THE PROWL
Caterpillar rnanagement is becoming the

guru of work-place reorganization and

The Rise and Fall(?) of Pat Buchanan

by David Finkel

By March 7 the contest was

over: Senator Bob Dole will be

the Republican nominee to
face Bill Clinton in the Novem"

ber presidential eleclion. To

be sure, there remain numer-

ous state pimary eleclions
and the party mnventjons to

mme- the United States is
probably the only country with

a presidential campaign

lasting longer than the Stanley

Cup playotfs.

The real story of the Repub-
lican primary season, how-

ever, isn't oole's victory but

the ascendance of one of his

defeated rivals. Patrick Buch-

anan. Buchanan, long-time
conservative mlumnist, telg
vision personality and a

speechwriter for the Nixon and
Reagan administrdions, lor
sewral we€ks tonodzed the

Republican party elit€6 witl
tfre specler of winning enough

delegates to force a multi-

ballot or brokered com/enton.

While its no,Y d€a ihat this
won't happen, Buchanan still

mighl ,,Yin enough delegates to
force floor&hb over aboftion

or immigratbn, or to gain

primeiime coverage as ho did

in 1992 for his spe€ch derF
anding "cultural wa/ against
homosexuals and mn-Eurq
pean Christian values

ln a rare disday ot ruling dass
anxiety, tl€ March 4 issuo of

7im6 was largely devoied to a
Buctanan-bashing spread,

exposing the dangers o, his

opposition to free trade and

his crude brand ol racism. The

reactionary prejudices to

which Buchanan appeals are
proioundly uselul to bourgeois
polilical elites, ol course, so

long as they are kept in the

shadows and delivered in

mde. Not when they are

starkly presented, and linked

to a quasi'populist rhetoric

about corporate greed, falling

wages and do,,Ynsizing.

Roughly speaking, Buchanan

combines the least savory
teatures of Canada's Reform

Party chief Preston Manning
with the ethos of France's

Jean-Marie Le Pen and
Russia's Vladimir Zhirinovsky.

His political proiecl is to bring

logether the grievances of

working-class viclims ot eco-

nomic globalization with the

religious right and elements ol
the "Patriot" (militia and white-

supremacist) movements. ln

this sense he accurately ret-

lecls the political excrescence

ol the past decade:lhe rise of

right- wing ideology and the

decay of the labor movement.

Nonetheless, these elemenls

ar€ an uneasy amalgamation.
Buchanan's loog-time llina!
iorE with aflli-semitism make

him highly attractive to ele-

ments on the lringes of nec
nazism and the Ku Klux Klan.

But they have to b€ deeply

hidden trom the evangelical

Christan dght, which tor its

o,vn messianic reasons is

fanati]ally pro'Zonist. And

while appealing to working

dass mn@ms, Buchanan

must !y to mncealhis long-

time hostility to unions.

Thess corfi adidions partially

sxdain lhe landi€l zed wittl

whidr Budranan attacks

abortion ights and gays:

mnvenient targels lor funda-

mentalists and Aryan Nations

types alike. Yet the Repub-

lican elites understand that

such a frontal attack on

abortion is the sure road to

national electoral defeat.

This made it all the more

important tor lhe Republican

leadership to defeat Buchanan

first. Thus, only atter on March

6, after it had become clear

that Buchanan's momentum
had been checked, did one

leading Republican ideologue,

Jack Kemp, come out in sup
port of another of Dole's rivals,

Steve Forbes, who is attem-
pting to revjve Reagan-era
'luppty-side" economics and a
"flal tax' that would give hund-

reds of billions of dollars in tax

reliet to wealthy Americans.
Kempwould not have made

such an endoEement at a
time when il might have fatally

weakened Dole and opened

the door lor Buchanan.

For their pat, Democratic

Party liberals seem deter
mined to ignore the lessons

and the waming that Buch-

anan's appeal holds. No one

challenged Bil| Chm frorn

he let in lhe Democralic
pdmaries, asib lrom the
Winnipeg prolessor who

briefly campaigned in tletv
Hamp6hire. The issues of
massive layotfs in the face ol
rising corporate pofib, ol
unfair taxatim and declining

living standards - issues $d
normally and naturally belong

to the lett - have been

elfectively hijacked by a

dyptojascisl because the lelt

remained silent about them.

Rallying around Clinton, he
Democrats will probaHy hoh

the White Hous€ agairst a
lacklusEr aid vadous Bob

Dole h November. ln any

case, the ditferences between

these candidates will be the

smallest since the Carter-Ford

mntest in 1976. Yet the
politics of Buchanan, amal-
gamating racism, misogyny

and lalse promises to the

woking class, are likely to

continue gaining ground -
just as they are in Canada, in

Europe, the lormer USSR and

elsewhere, and for the same

fundamental reasons. *

The author is a leading m€mber ol lhe

US organizalion Sohdarily

* USA

way labor-management cmperation efforls
embraced by the UAW for drc past decade

contributed to the Intemational's
indecisiveness in this prolonged conflict.

For whatever reasol. it is clear that liom
the stan that dre UAW was never willing to
take off the gloves in what management

saw as a bare-knuckle fight from day one.

The first strike from November l99l
through April 1992 seemed designed to
avoid angering management. It began when

the company had nine mondls of inventory

[slocksl. Bill Cassl€vens. who was in
charge for t}rc Intemational UAW, actually

negotiated with the company to let them

prcduce pafis, thus building up inventory
even morc.

Casstevens was so in love with his
former bargaining partner he tried to 'kill
'em with kindness," says larry Solomon.

The company, of course, greeted this
wea.lmess with the arununcement it would

hire permanent replacements. The

Intemational collapsed before this thrcat

and ordered mernben back to work.



union humiliation. Following the end of the
first strike in 1992. the "Wall Street
Joumal" reponed. CAT called together a
meeting of managers from other
construction, farm implement, and auto
companies. The topic wils breaking pattem
bargaining.

Today, in the wake of its victory
Calerpillar appears to be on the prowl again.

One of its executives showed up at the
Three Rivers, Michigan plant of American
Gear & Axle, an operation that General
Motors sold to private investon in 1994.

The company is still a GM supplier.

canada *
It may be that the Big Three auto makers

won't go as far in bargaining next year as

CAT did, and suppliers like American Gear
& Axle may not yet be ready for a

confrontation. But Caterpillar's agents are

out there encouraging their colleagues.
I-abor should take note and do the same. *

Orttorio's Lo1our Upsu
by Julia Bamett
Activists in Canada followed media

coverage of the recent French strikes with
great enthusiasm. On December 11th,
10,001 of us found ourselves in the streets
of l,ondon, Ontario in below zero weather
on a one da1 slrike called b) lhe Onrario
Federation of Labour (OFL), "Hey Mike,
hey Harris, we'll shut you down like
Parisl". The currenr wave o[ snile acdon in
Ontario and the many planned mobi-
lizations to come are a result of a
poliricaUeconomic course uhich began in
the mid 1970's under the Federal Liberal
Party government. Within a Canadian
context this meant the movement to control
the public secror and slashing the social
welfare state as Canadians knew it to be
since World War tr. Today in Ontario under
tle Tory govemment led by hemier Mike
Harris this dismantling is occuning at an
unprDcedented speed.

The 1980's Federal Tory governmenr
led by Brian Mulroney ma*ed a major shift
in the shategy of Canadian business, which
demanded a comprehensive attack on the
social wel[are slale. The Tories'main
accomplishments were the severe cutting of
federal transfer paymentsto provinces'
social programs. The Tories also paved *re
way for cuts to unemployment insurance
benefits and eligibiJity, ttLX curs, Iow interest
loans and handouts to pdvate corporadons.

The intemational Neoliberal agenda is
transforming the highly decentralized
Canadian State (the ten provinces [l] and
two territories are direcdy rcsponsible for
health care, education. social welfare and
labour relations).

The Federal govemment in the 1980's
took tlle lead in fte neoliberal offensive but
didn't have control over all the provincial
govemments. The New Democratic Party
(NDP)[2] had control in the rwo most
industrialized, populated and richest in
resource provinces. In Ontario the entire
Iabour movement endorsed the NDP and to
atl (especially the NDP) their victory was a
grcat surprise. At the time in Ontario the

Labour leadership had no criticisms of *re
NDP, nor did it generate a political analysis
or debate on how to relate to the NDP once
in power. The same held true for most of
the social movements. A few organizations
did put pressure on the NDP goyemment,
including the Ontario Coalition For
Abortion Clinics (OCAC) [3] who
demonstrated to demand flIther funding for
tee standing abortion clinics thrcughout the
province. But social movements including
feminists ;rnd the labour movement (some
of OCAC's key allies in the fight for
abo.tion rights) hamhly criticized OCAC
for demonstrating against the NDP and for
criticizing the "voice of working people".

Two years into olhce the Ontario NDp
imposed public sector rollbacks that even
the Federal Tories wouldn't try. The Socia]
Contract included wage fteezes, mandatory
mpaid leaves and t]rc paving of the way for
thousands of public sector jobs to be
eliminared. NDP gorernmenrs in
Saskatchewan and British Columbia
announced similar policies.

While the NDP provincially was
inlroducing \ome of lhe worst auslerity
measures in yea6, the Liberals came back
to power at the Federal level. with the
prctence of making the federal deficit the
number one issue of the day. The North
American Free Trade Act (NAFfA) was
passed during this time, while in Quebec,
the Pani Quebecois (PQ) re-opened the
National Question.

After the defeat of the NDP in Onrario s

last election, Conservative Premier Mike
Harris openly declared a zero deficit goal,
307o reduction in taxes, prc-worf,fare, etc...
in the name of a "Common Sense
Revolution" - Ontario's own Newt
Gingrichification.

Since Harris' on June 8. 1995 we have
seen more movement and opposition to
govemment policies than in the previous
decades. June 28, 1995, the day Harris's
cabinet was sworn in, 1,000 people
demonstated at the legislatue. One month
later 3,000 welfare activists stood at the

same place protesting 2170 cuts in their
welfare payments. On September 27 morc
than 5,000 retumed to Queens Park to mark
the reopening of the legislature. Similar
demonstations took place throughout the
Province. This was the first of many
demonstrations where police began using
batons to beat demonstrato$. Wherever
Harris goes in Ontario there are
demonstraton and/or protest actions.

This is all taking place with a divided
labour leadership, fragmented and small
organized left and for the most part single
issued social movements. The Ontario
Federation of Labour at it's November
convenlion rallied against rhe Harris
govemment Bill 7, the new Tory ,,right to
work" legislation that replaced the NDp,s
labour law. On December I lth a one day
strike in l,ondon, Ontario was called bv the
OFL. On January 13,37,000 Catholic
school teachers and supporters marched on
the legislanle - the largest demonstration
at Queen's Park in half a cenhry. February
6 was a National Student Day of protest
organized across universities. Denron-
strations were held to protest against the
cuts to federal transfer payments for
education and against tuition hikes. In
Torcnto 1,200 students held a sit-in at the
Iegislature. The result was the arrest of four
students charged with the draconian old
"intimidating the legislature" Iaw, which
carries a maximum penalty of l,l years
impdsonment. Polls showed that public
suppon for Haris had shrunk fiom close to
607a in the summer. to 377a.

Meanwhile the Ontario Labour
l,eadership has not been willing or able to
mobilize against the architecrs of NAFTA.
Neo-Libemlism, or even examine the real
divisions between organised labour and the
NDP. This is due in part to ir's 1960,s
model of "Business Unionism" and partly
to its blanket support of electoralist
stsategies for the NDP every four years.

Five big "Pink Slip" unions [4]
disagreed with the OFL'S decision to breaft
with the NDP after the Social Contract.
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These labour leaders openly support
purging critics and want to produce a
centally controlled OFL-NDP alliance.
This strategy was played out at the OFL
convention when Leaders of the largest
public sector union, fte Canadian Union of
Public Employees (CUPE), had it's leading
progressive and critical voice to the NDP
pushed out by the OFL slated candidate,
supported by the pink slip "gang of five".
Erer) action called by the OFL since it'
convention has been based on opponuni.tic
relationships widr social movements, a lack
of alliancer uith rade union morements in
other provinces or with Quebec's labour
movement which is ried to the bourgeois
nationalist Blff Quebecois Pafty.

The Ontario Federation of Labour under
the leadenhip of Gord Wilson called for
inother day of aclion against the Harris
govemment, in Hamilton, Ontario. This was

the largest labour demonstration u:t Ontario
and even in North America, 25,000 came

on Friday 23rd and over 120,000 on
Saturday 24th to protest the Tory Party
convention being held in Hamilton. These

days of actions or strilte days a-re impressive

and invigorating but still limited and
defensive. Nor are they tied to the similar
struggles ulderway in the Maritime
provinces, British Columbia, Alberta or

Quebec. The labour leadenhip has no real

strategy nor support lor a broad based

united fightback, and would rather wait four
years, then try to elect a new NDP
govermrent.

What does all of this mean for the
67,000 Ontario govemment workers who
roled in a luo to one margin .trike \ole n
mid Febmary? The Tories have promised to
cut up to 27,000 govemment jobs. Under
Bill 7, the Tory labour law, the govemment

has the right to take away "successor rights '

(the right to keep jobs), unions and
collective agreements when services are

coffacted out or privatized. At the same

time the Tories gave themselves the riSht to

unilaterally re-classify jobs and cut wages.

The Tories slashed a pension entitlement of
OPSEU members Iaid off before reaching

early retirement. The Tories aim is to rcli
back seniority. job seculit) and any ring
that is a barder to privatization and the
rcstructuring of provincial health, social, or
welfarc services. The onJy gain made under

the NDP labour law that was Ieft under Bill
7 was the right for OPSEU to strike. The

curent OPSEU leadership is in a very real

bind. They are negotiating their terms of
sunender rather than make real gains for
thet members. However, dre union has dte

real potential to galvanize broad based

support against the overall Haris agenda.

Since the strike began therc ha\e been strike

suppon demonsrafion\ acrosS lhe province.

Over 90olo Of OPSEU workers are on the
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picket lines.

The challenge now is to link fte fight for
OPSEU members' jobs with the fight to
defend union rights, welfare, and health
care - Metlo Toronto Hospital Worker
are ir the middle ol neeotiations and facing
an 189 cut in pa1 with 12 ho\piul. being
thrcatened to close. We need a united front
\trategy. Socialisl and labour actir isrs
should work to bring a range of forces
together to make an impact both within
labour movement and in the various social

movements we are active. We mush't let
the labou bureaucracy derail a real grass

rooted political movement to b ng down

the Hads govemment 
- as the OPSEU

slogan goes: "Nojustice, no peace!" *
Notes

Jula Bemetl ls a member ol Socialisl Challenge/cauche

Soclalsl,lhe Foufih lnlernationalsection in the Canadian

Slate. and a member and acliv sl in lhe Canadian Union

Publ c Employees (CUPE) Local#840.

1 This incrdesOrebec

2. The Ontaio N DP was ln power lor lhe f rst iime belween

1990-1995 with a majo y.

3 ln lhe mid 1 970 s and 1 980's OCAC was one ol lhe key

mass ac on prGchoice femin sl organizaiions responsibelor

strikng dowi Canada's FederalAbonion Law.

,1 (Jl(ed Fooo ard Commerc.al !!od'e's ljriol (UECW).

Servlce Employees lnlernalional Union (SEIU) United Steel

Workers ol Ame ca (I]SWA), Canadian Elect cal Power

(CEP). and lhe ntemat onal Associauon oi l\,lachinisls (lAM).

'Overthere," he pointed. The

OPSEIJ seclion of the parade

had slopped. Just like that As a
single, disciplined unit, OPSEU

halted on the proverbial dime. lt

was about 30 feet from the

thin-orange]ine. The parade

sections in lront ol OPSEU

continued , leaving a big gap.

It became clear why OPSEU

workers were to be taken

seriously: Unlike the drunken,

atomized crowds l'd deall with

in concert security, these

people were organized. And all

eyes were on them.

ll was the dramatic moment of
the entire Days of Action. lt

was the message. The

Steelwofi ers understood

evefihing implicit in it. The

Steelworkers knew that, with

one word, that unit could have

accelerated over that 30 feet,

made a hard righl tum right

through the thin-orangeline

and probably run right over the

riot cops. (Not that they'd get to

any Tories, there were many

more cops inside, choking off

the far nanower bottlenecks.

like stairs and halls. l'd seen

them through windows, loil-

ering in stairwells.)

Having cocked the revolver,

and slood ihere holding it,

OPSEU returned the hammer

to rest. And marched on.

'The fuckers." the Steelworkers

laughed a little nervously. And

then everyone settled down for

a gentle good time around

Copps Coliseum. *

Power in the union
J. l\ilelton watched as 120,000 demonstrators marched past the Hamilton
Convention Centre, where Ontario Premier l\like Hariss' Tory party was meeting.

Riot cops had secured the
building. The Convention
Centre - apparently a product

of lhe "bunker nouveau" archi-

tectual school - was now
revealed lo have been a smart

tactical choice by the Tories. I

found the place where the
parade route passed the Con-

vention Centre's semi-under-
ground entrance. Parade

marshals in orange-skull{aps
{ormed a line there. Big guys.

About six metres behind them

were pjled gargantuan con-

crete blocks, like tank traps

trom Stalingrad. And behind

that cement, rows of bullet-
proofed riot cops with POLICE
emblazoned on their chests
peered oul.

I asked the omnge.caps why

they were there. 'Wete just

trying to keep anyone from
getting hurt," one told me.

'We're Hamilton Steelworkers
and we're just trying to protect

Hamilton." And they practiced a

mmradely sort ol crowd mn-
trol, laughing and ioking with

people as they asked them to

leave the cops alone.

ln a few minutes, the march

came into sighl:"Hey Mikel

Hey Mike!How'd you like a
general strike?" The riot coPS

all stopped lalking and stood

very straight. Most marchers

didn't realize whatthey were
passing at irst. But one
glimpse of the riot police made

it clear: here were the Tories
holed up. This was it.

The marchers - teachers,
nurses, students, f actory-
workers, the unemployed -

shouted at the @lice behind
the Steelwod€rs; "Look at
those assholesl"'Traitorsl"
'Youfe iobs are nextl"'!oin
usl" "Shamel Shamel Shamel"

The Steelworkers let them
voice their anger, as long as

they kept moving -which was

the key to calm, they told me.

"lt's the ones who know how to

move as a group you have to

worry aboul," one said, indic-

ating the passing Canada's

National Student Organization.
They were chanting in perfect

unison and slowed lojeer. But

the rather haillooking youth

didn't preseni much ol a chall-

enge to the Steelworkers. And

they soon passed.

'What wete worried about is

OPSEU," one said. His brolh-

ers strained their neclG to look

up street forthe banners of the

OPSEU lcivil service union].

'They are lucklng angry.

They?e going on strike

tomorrow. And the govern-

ment's going to use scabs io
replace them. That's who wete
really waiting for."

I nodded politely and preten-

ded to study the police camera

atop CityHall. But lwas really

wondering how I was suppo-

sed to take seriously a bunch

of angry oftice workers. I used

to work concert security. I lear
ned how to tell who was a
threat and who wasn't. I doubl

an OPSEU worker would have

overly mncerned me...

'0h fuck," a voice came from

behind. A Steelworker nudged

me. "OPSEU", he wispered.



Netuorking
The edil0r's seleclion ot lnternet neaxs. addresses
and debales.

Pentagon monitors Peacenel
lnternet users beware, David Corn writes in The Nation lMarch 4.
1996). A report by Charles Swett, from the Otfice of the Assistant
Secretary ol Defense for Special Operations and Low-lnlensilv
Conlllcl suggests using the lnternel ,or lhe routrne rnterceptron of
global e-marl. for coven operations and propaganda campaiohs, and
lor lracking domestic poht;cal activity. paniculady that ol the lett. Swefl
reports thai the "lnternet could also be used olfensively as an
additronal medium rn psychologrcal operations camoa,ons and to helo
achieve unconventional warfare objectives. 

,

A signiticant porlion of the report rs devoted to lhe San Francisco-
based lnstitule lor Global Communications. wh,ch operates severat
@mputer networks. such as PeaceNet and EclNel, thar are used bv
progressive aclivists. l.G.C. con,erences lhat mighr be consrdered
notewo(hy by lhe Pentagon. including lhose on-anlr.nuclear arms
campaEns. lhe e(reme right. social change. and multicultural, muh,-
raqal news.' "Although rt is clearly a lett-wing pohttcal organization.
w hout actualty joining l.G.C. and reading iti hessage iratfic. it is
ditlicult to assess the nature and extent oiits merOeri; ac-iuat r"J
world activities," writes Swett.

:We musl be doing something right. reacts Georoe Gundrev
program coordrnator ot l.G.C. s peaceNet. But rs inle;slino that jli
ol these examptes Ih the pentagon i,eportl are rr,"-roii Lii.iin'j
nems lon our networkl.'

Swen proposes.that lhe penlagon and intelhgelce services conducl
rourne.monrtonng ol messages origrnaling in other muntries in the
search tor rnformalion on devejopng secunty threats. The dala wrll
oe red_ tntoJttering computers and lhen. it ii contains any sensiltve
Keyworos, lorwarded to the appropriate analyst
Anolher qrowlh area ,s lhe dirty lracks departmenl. Notrnd thrt
government otticials, military otficials. busrness people, and iouriatritsaI aroun0 the world are online. Swefl envisions -psvihotooicat
vperalons campatgns in which U.S. propaqanda coud be raiiau
orssemrnaled to a wide audience. He adds, ihe U.S. mronr ne atrl
lo employ the lnlernet ol,ensively to netp a"f,,e* ,n"o'nre-ni,iiri
wamre o0lectves."

Swetr does potnt to a lew potenlEt p.obtems Tre lnternet ,s chocxfull
oI-chil.chal ot no inteligence vatje. Retrreving use1;i;ftil;#i
requ,re monumenlat screening. J...1 And oooonents of the p;ntrnon
nrghl lry to explorr the tnternet lor iheii own Oevif,sfr ends;:ii,i
oecame Wdety known that lhe oelense Deparlment were monilorin.!
Internel traflic for inte igence or. cornt,jrinief r-ten";;ril;;:''norvtouats wrth personal agendas or politrcal pur;oses ,i.r ni,nrt nl.
wno enjoy ptaying pranG. wo,rtd dehberalely enier false or misteartlnn
messages. The study ends wilh a series oivagr" ,"*rr;no;;;;l
- Io oe cafled oJl only in ful comphance wrth ine lerter ano the sdrir
0r Ine taw. and wilhoul vtolattng the pavacy ol Amencan crlrzens.:. '

Srvet s oftice - me pentagons dirty ldcxs shop _ rs a newcomer tome.eEcronrc warlare scene. accordrng to Dbvrd Banisar. a oolcv
anarysl tor the Eteclronic pnvacy lnlormalion Center. Banisars Lroui
nas oeen hetptng international human nghls qrorps use encrvot"ion tl
ororefi lnerr gtobat e-mail. "so lhe spooks don t l,steq in.
Erther the ,etl has made much more progress tn cvber-oroanizino than
rne rghr and "harmtess kinge groups ltike tne Ufo-iatcfreist. o,
5wen. lrue l0 rnslrlutional tradjtjon. js oveMrought abou he use oifhl
rflernel by a certain panies. ln any case. lhe would-be walchers in lhe
oerense eslabtrshment ought to be watched closelv _ esoecia,lv if
bwens report reflects broader senliment wlhin rtre pbntagor;.

D-av|o-Cor1 ,s ll-e WasFington 1adrtor ot , .e Narc. naga7,-e , ret r8m I IJ.853br t, ,oL:::ii} f"l:=.91 1?9: 
jo, rolowup sD.rcs oredse co.racr re auuor arr.r r2b2,w zzse'at '2u/ 5!s-.t4.5 F Tar <oa.or@aotcon, -r penaqon mc_lr,efl c 

_-
lrs d,l.le Ca- bp dow. oaoed-ioT,nflp: www..as org p_bg"-,r.Xp., _ "
leno Uour conlributions and queationi about thts(0rumn to . 109666.1445@compuserue.com)

F*r*xgall Youth Camp

The 'l3th annual youlh camp of organisations in
solidarity with the Fourth lnternalional will be
held in lale July '1996 near the town ol Amarante
in northern Portugal. We asked Jorge Costa ol
the PSR (Revolutionary Socialist Party,
Portuguese section of the Fourth lnternational)
about lhe preparation of the camp.

a What arc the rcasons lor oEanising
the cantp in ArnaEnle?
This is where the PSR has one of its most tong-
slanding groups. We have good relations wiih
rhe .nilntctpal councl. A1d by holding rhe camp
here. we hope lo develop the local yourh seclto.l
0t the party. But tn any case. we don l l^ave rhal
many branches in provincial towns.
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a Why did you propose to host lhe
camp in Potugal?
The youth of lhe PSB have, over lhe last lour
years, won an important role withjn certajn layers
of young people. Not only among sludents but
also in wider layers. through our campaigns on
some specilic political themes. Our camoar.gn lor
lhe legalisation or drugs. our inlransrgent anti-
mrlrtanst Starrce and above all our particrpatton in
the studenls associattons - both rn the
universilies and secondary schools _ in an
unprecedented period ol mobilisation from 1992-
95 have made the PSB a political relerence
pornl l0r young people seeking an atlernalrve
oulside lhe traditronal political lorces.

During the tasl etections, the pSR made a
particular eflort in directron olthose vottng tor lhe
rrrsl ttme In the urban centres w,th a high
concentration of young people. We won
between 3 and 5% ol thls vote

For lhe Ponuguese secton. organtstng the camp
rs an oppo(unity,or mobiligng a targe number of
young people and eslabrishing potit;ca,ano
personat contacl wilh new acltvtsts.

O Why are you proposing the quostion
oI Europ€ as a central theme?
1996 is the year ol revrsion ot the [Iaaslrichl
I'eat. lhe time ro, a oalance sheet on the
praclice and perspectives of European neo-
liberalsm. We mncerve of Europe as a spdce lor
solidaflty: which puts the struggle agatnsr
l\,4aastrichr. agarnst lhe a acxs; workers
rights, against soclal exclusion. on which
monetanst Europe rs based. al the roo of our
agenda.

By organising lhe 1996 camp around Ihe cenlral
theme of Europe. we hope to opeq space lor a
OTSCUSSTOn arOUnd lhemes more linked to lhe
daily activity ot lhe youth organisatrons afli ated
to lhe l-ounh lnternalional. Anti-racism and
rmmigration policres. ecotogy. women s slruggles
wllolcourse be centralthemes ot the camp.

Above all lhe goal ,s to maxe the camp rnto a
place lor educatton and preparalton so lnat
young adivisls are better prepared tor the nelt
penod ot slruggle. ln a Europe wnere we nave rO
develop poIltcal allernatives to neo.l;beral
regression.
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Big start to Rifondazione's
eEection camPaign
Over 200.000 oeoole demonstrated In Rome on Saturday
24 Febtuav. in rdsoonse to a Communist Beloundation

Partv call io ooooie lhe -authorilarian" relorm ol lhe
muritrv's mlitiidl instilulrons. Centre-lett and right'wing

oartie$had earjier aoreed to establish a French-style semi-
'oresidenlial svstem, and implement electoral relorm

besgned to rediJce he number ol panies tn paiiament

But when this agreement tell apan in mid'February, the.

oJmonstration bicame, in etfeci, the opening meeting of
;RitonOrrion"'.' electoral campaign:'putting social
questions back at the certre ot the debate".

What a startr At the end ot the 20th century the

mnJtnrAion ot a mass communisl Party is nol iusl a dream

lor a noslalqic tewl The extraordinary participation.on

Februarv 24th was much higher than al srmllar

Rilondazi6ne meetirEs in 1992 and 1994'

The lollowino dav, the party s 2so-strong National Political

co-miiittee'apo?oveo a non-competition pact with the

centre-lett Olive Tree coalitron. This is expected.lo

"rl.it"iiin" 
prrtv littv deputies and senators The link

illti cifrve fiee'is w'eaijr thdn in 1994, and the two parties

*iii .t"na toi er"aion undel separate logos The. militanl

base ol Hilondazione is hardly enthusiastic about the dea

but sees no altemative.

The lett uno within Brlondazione reluses that such an

ii.""ri?r'iliini" G ,ade. as if nothins has happened

;il- il;lasi time. nter att, the Democratic Letl Partv

iiifir'*:rli* it"t rn" 
"entre 

ol olive Tree, agrees wih ttre

ifiifi tii; ffifti *nstilutronal relorm needed tud it is

ii""'Jnrri"s *tro are strongest inside Olive Tre€ With ttle

lil,ilii'r,ri*rii"u",t. oini, iormer Director or the national

[li,"ri. Jril i"..rrv ttlinister in the Berluq'oni oovemment

illl'ill"Liiiiiil r,imself with the centre-len coaliton'

it'r,g *ih othli t*l'nocrats linked to fnance capital'

'We need to reinlorce Ritondazione s autonomy " Fourth

l;iil;t6;i .-rpportit norcno ri'enze told the partv s

ilriliidiiii-piriri,iib".mittee on February 25th .'And,the

mgiul*:*;xgtiT,r##ilffil'",,$'f 
'ffi 

'ill
the centre-left.

O ffi."r#,:iil::l"ffisl'',:#'ffi'lhi1[i

O-liilif,,i,'ffi f ,ft ?r?iffi ff l'j''#-Ffl

unemployment; Urban securily; l\,larginal culture; and Social
ec!logy

Contad fax: (598 2) 95 02 47 e ma I mundalro@clrasque apc.org. The PST can be

conladsd al lax: (598 2) ,18 1 0 62

Ukrainian miners' strike
Coal miners in lJkraine relurned to wofi on February 16 atter one ol

the hardest-loughi strikes in the tormer Soviet republic in rocent

vears. The ,es-rmot,on oi work lollowed an agreement by lhe
lovernment to neobl,ate with the miners on lheir demand for lhe

6avment ol waoeslwinq snce fuober. and aftel an initial pay-oul

6tl6r nao Oeen-suOstant-ially rncreased As the govemment lnes 10

meet rnsrslent IMF demands tor reductions in lhe stale budget

J"Ji.it. ,iners wages have iallen repeatedly. By lale January'.the

coal un'ons out tie total unpard wage bill al the equivalent ot

ir.ltr-z ,irl in. some oisablrtv payments to inluled miners had not

been paid since JulY.

The latest stlike beqan on February 1 A lotal ot 142 mines

,"-r-niino fo|..ora fr,"- 7O?" ot indust;y ouFul, shut down entrely'

At almosl;ll the remanlng mines 'a/o ers refused to load @d lor

;,;;";' i;rd" ;ron sorlrces put lhe number ol mines and other

Ji inar.t* erotovees on stake as high as 800,000' The sloppage

;#ffi;ii.;;i i;.i in ir,e tr,adit,onaitv militanl mainlv Russian-

ineat<rno'Donbass reoon ol eastern Ukraine' bul also lhe mrnes ol

iii, oo'vince ,n tne Uirainen-speaking west. As well as paymenl or

*il,Ji "*io 
ti" -""is demindedihat the government pledge

i]i'si.s uiirtn i, .ros,oies in order lo renovale lhe industry'

on Februarv 12. tne tealed energy crunch arrived when the

Hr"!li" .-,it 3.rir"i 
-.ri 

or erectticiry' sar"s alter the hequency of

ii-"'i,i-Xi 'i i"" ilL,"rnran network lell lo cntical levels Exlended

iii.l""it llrl"*"01. mosl areas oI Ukraine ln the irdustrial centre

oion-rao"rtortl. electricty supplies were qlt by 40plo lorong the

i'"1''.l"ii..i-"Lns. Bv ihis ii;e lhreats and'promises from the

""r"i"ment 
frad eroded the strike lo the point where-the mlners

ilre no tonqer capable ol lorong a decisive victory' on FeDruary rr

fi;. .;;;t;ild.d that only-4o mines remained tully shut down'

iriti*ori"", 
"i',orn"r 

87 relu6rng to load coal'

The oovernment s optrons were limiled by an extensive solidanty

;;"d;;;i"o; i;,fi;.v tn it *"t reportbd that tne c'oordtnatins

b;;;rui i';i"-ijillrs ot the Mainine Buirdins and Defence

6lroi"r. 
""0 

t" Associalron ol Trade Unions ot Basic Induslflal

Et[,i, nli *ri.o 1i an allukrainran prolest action on February

er Thi. w,( ln rnchrde a oenelal onb-hour stoppage' around

ilr;;. 1'fri ii"iriJ'""i'ig tht miners' clatms Nevertheless'

."i"'I"".. *"- r.,"rrl to droo t:heir call lor massive stale supporl to

ffi Hiiil;il ffiUiimiifi'eir oemanos to the pavment oJ wase

l,i"l". O-n i,jo,r"ry 16' with 25 minPs still lullv on strike the

i.1-1i rio",. innolnced that tney had decided to suspend the

"io#g" 
ind t"k" ,p 

" 
govemment otter ol lalks

The miners movemenl has emerged from anothel hard-lought

-irii *iriiiti riiiiirilraditions and-popular bactdng recharged', For

ffJ l"r"iiri,], 
"io 

t,,e IMF' eager ior tlre implementation ol a long

ii.i Xi'"iii'*-",i..; 
-p;r,cies 

the;ombalivitv in the mining centres

oi#ril ;;;ft6ihal will not be easilv overcome But lhe steadv

[!ii# ii tn"-ur.iji,i,r; coal rndustry places a question mark ovel

the rhrners longer-lerm prospects'

The outoul of Ukane's coal mines lell by a fu(hel 1 1% in '1995' lo a

io,J.JiJ'J',h;; #l i-r";t otl seo once i teaoins cenre ol the sovrer

^Xll''^"^i"i.,' rrl,r,n" rs now a coal importei The relusal of the

oi""ir-rt-ni iJi",".r in the coal industrv has made worx rn tne

;,:;;;;;,;ili hazardous' on February'18 three mrners in lhe

n^^atck 
'a.trnn 

rlrowned when a caqe was lowered tnto a shalt that

#i,,ltd'?;;xril;,v *in *"t.i tt'" mrners' deaths.brousht the

"ii,o"i "riuiri'itiir. 
in ine Ukrarnian mines this year to 43 The dealh

toti continr"t to tia". aren as output plunges *

lnternalional Uieurpoint list seruer
Ro^pivc lnternalrcnal Viewpoint arlicles as hey are translated inlo

iiiirJi s",or.rt weexs eaiier than they are avalable rn paper

il,X.',"i";,; il;;;e io our ercaronic maitlng list) serd a

message reacjing "subscribe ll-plessl to

<1 00666. 1 443@comPUserv€'mm>
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Youth confercnce in UruguaY

*:tl[,"i11"?:'"uTl iffi ffi ,ll#t"':sJ!ff f il
ls*jlfl :q?$ J:?,31i 3i,i1,3?[ll3,l*'jlili,[?[

a"Jxfllxml"ilt*iiliii""# TJii, :il.l'F'il.id
it",i!"'t .i.-,irii,ilorra as well'as our com'ades tlom

6#ir'Jio'Ji-,liraJv f ost lrom rhe Brazihan state ol Podo

Alegre.
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Ll""o and house occupations; Marginalised

;;;;1';;;1",.; 6ames ano rebrealron: work and
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